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1 he 4 liiirch KmKrel«lfry «.wild. ARMSON & FLOYD,
IMPORTE IIS OE

SILKS, LACKS, AND TRIMMINGS.
•If# Klng-al. \V«*»I

TORONTO.

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c-,

—HAVE REMOVED TO—

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite OM Stand.

private Funds to Loan In Large or 
Small Sums: lowest rates.

Watson thornk. a smkllik.
hiirrletom. Solicitor». At 

Offices: M luahitll* Building».1 «V KINO STREET WEST.
Horace Thorn**. TORONTO, Canada
Gw, H. Watson, -
Robert Kvnrth Htnellie

^yiLLLAM O. STORM, U.C.A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Hu ha.I large experience in DEMONINO end 
OONHTBUtNo t’HVlti’HKK AND SCHOOL 
HOUSEK, as well as lu General Buthtiug.

Plan* and 8|ierlfloatioii» of every kind careful ly
sed accurately prvparvd.

QU SM T A IS t ales l.eaa Building.. 
TOBONTO 8TBEKT. TORONTO

ytDKRS for nil kind* of CHURCH
K.Mllltf >1 l>K.ItV, Altnr I.lnon, Hete for pri

vate Communion, Coloured Stole», Linen Vest 
mente,Alin» Itag*. Altar Frontale, l)e*k and llonsal 
Hanging*, etc., etc., received and carefully 
execut-xl ut tlio lowe»t po.nible coat.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Oerard-street, cast.

r ADS WO PTH A UNWIN,

PROVTNCI4L LAND Sl’KVKYOBH,

Draughtsmen St Valuators.
Sd ADELAIDE ST EAST. TORONTO, 

v R Wadswokth, R M. Boxrsuuow.
Cmas. Unwix V Haxkkv,

P.RIV
to

IRIVATK INDIVIDUALS wi*hing
secure GOOD LOANS for eume of #100 

to $jt>\ at 8 o/o to in o/o Interest on farm and 
Village property, please communicate with 

U. a HAI.1.BN,
Solicitor and Notary Public,

Huntsville, Ont.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PBINTF.ItK

Ï A 0 King street East. Tereats,
Office over Willing and Williamson's store

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest 
rates

Order* left at the Dominion Chvbchman Office 
will receive our beet attention.

(••Idea Health Pellets ! I
THE

pREAT KINO OF REMEDIES
” for the care of Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia 
Costiveness. Piles, Pimples, Blood and Skin 
Diseases, Urinary and Womb Diseases, Ac.

Said by all who have used them, to be the 
•'Great Health Pellet, and worth a guinea a box. 

Price S3 cents, or five boxen for #100,
Post paid to any part Send for circular.

D. L. THO.UPSB.1 A Ca, 
Sole Manufacturers,

JJENRY ALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
30 Ring Street Weet,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

»1,000 Forfeit.
Immtx Cancer Cure, Coaticook, P.Q, Canada.

CANCER CURED
without the use of the knife. The only 

Permanent Cure In the world.
For particulars enclose two 3-eent stamps to 

8. C. SMITH, Coaticook, P.Q.
CSDSds.

V Highest references. ^ -,
CURES SWIFT AND CERTAIN.

jyjISS BURNETT,

French ,11 llllner y and Drea.ranklng
FASCY GOODS,

FLOW F US, FEATHERS,
71 King Street Weet,

TORONTO.

MER R K T T , x ‘

Artistic Mall Papers.

FLACK AND SON.

:l*N tàerrard-at. F.nal. Teron|g-
I>KAI.RHH IX

GENERAL G RO CE RIES,
PROVISIONS. ETC.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER.
40, <5aewrll Rand, London, England,

Established 1849.

CO

TT> AKF.R'S stock consists of up-
• D ward, of aro.OOO volumes in every 

branch of Theology. Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical, Devotional. Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue*, publithnl periodically, anti 
»cnt post free on application.

PAPER HANGING a Specialty.
Keynl Windsor (Irn drain Mil h».

fflHESE goods are same as supplied to
1 Royal Family at Windsor,

Prices. $1SO ................. worth *2-25.
#175 ... “ #2-50.
•I-9Û ... ... “ #3-00.
#245   M #3-50.

All good» sold by the yard at wholesale price 
at

A. B. Flint and Macdonald,
35 COLBORNE STREET. TORONTO.

N

ACKSON RAE, a
General Financial and Investment Agent, 

ci pal or other Bonds or Stocks bought an 
Loans on Mertgaae or other securities ef 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial

■Muni 
and sold.

paper negotiated 
He agent tar Inis
ance Company (I

for International Ocean Marine Ineur- 
_______pany (Limited!, and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. O. Box 1586. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

^PRING 1882.
NEW GOODS

arriving weekly.
Remainder of WINTER STOCK

clearing out very cheap- 
Usual liberal discount to Students.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR AND FURNISHER,

lOl KINA BTBBBT KART, <
Oobnkb or Oeoboh St,

TOBONTO.

fpORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS „

William Elliott,
I» Aid Adelaide St. Weet.

CHURCH glass in every style.

pE*ETERKIN BROTHERS.
; i m

9*79. A WEEK. #12 e day at home, easily made 
9 1 « Costly Outfit free. Address TRUE A 00 
Augast Maine.

Wood Carvers, and Gilders,
Manufacturera and Dealers In 

Window Comices, Pictures, and Mouldings.

n West, Tarante.

DYSPEPSIA. » - "
that aU prevalent disease of civilised life, tt 

attended with aZ^tomariibïd secretions, andnorem^lrts fit
ter adapted to its cure than .ten taken according to special directions found 
on every bottle.

EW BOOKS FOR

Sunday-School Prizes
OR I.IBRABIBA

From the S. P. C. K., and other pnb
Ushers.

A large stock to select from.
t3T Catalogues sent free to applicants.

BOW9BK.L A III'TCBIMN,
T6 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto.

JINT ARRIVED

M. A. A B. A. ROBES,

Q. C. A BAR ROBES, 
TRIN.COLL. AUNIV.ROBES, 

ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 
Rubber Corners.

-FOI

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHFORD
87 *80 KING EAST.

They have the .
Largest & Best Assortment

• — V~ ---- m-

G
Established 18R.

EORGE JJARCOURT and gON,

HIBCHANT TAILtRR,
AND

— Rehe Makers.—
Jicarded Diploma and Silver Medal*

at Toronto Exhibition 1881.
e* » J

AU kinds of Clerical Academies mhds to order 
on the shortest notice. v

Special reductions to Students.
Bast,

TORONTO.

O* *. .
Graphic Game of

CONSEQUENCES;
Of hundreds of changes, introducing the 

most ludicrous situations; affording an almost 
endless eoaxbs at mirthful amusement for social 

*.ux| xx ; a tun ai «j#bs5 y -fus» 
THE FUNNieST AND MOST AMUSING 

GAME IN EXISTENCE.

TORONTO «

Vi H 11 11!
New

MACDONALD.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Choice New Goods. Fit Guaranteed. Custom 
Weak a specialty. I

üaflfejIawt \rt*n jumj jasa
ma&ttm

OKA
CHRISTMAS.

at Riltea's and get aOrder 
sprigof 
fine

■ ETON’S
•SI -w a SEC ‘ V- ' 188' « v r __ àJdl . _n1 A Sure Cure for the Blues _______ ____■ _______ ■

The Best Cure forBgahfulness. ~ZQWSKI AND fiUOHAN,
UT OS, K*ag S«swe« Bast, Tereate,
BANKERS A STOCK BROKERS

In strong fancy box, mailed f tee for 30 cents.
CIAPGHBR BROTH KR*.

BOOKSKI4LEB8 AND STATIONERS, 
SB KING STREETIWES5™o™o. 

....... .........

American and Sterling

/ „ - ' -HbSMM
m«i **l. .uaL tmu

PICTURE FRAM
MIR BOBS,

ENGRAVINGS, éo
-i iu#ï*v hao thAçï

‘ TO

■• *• • via ha mvs —--------- ' \

SOLE AGENT. » . :

»• * <• ■ ■
117 V» Yonge St Toronto.
•' *:7rî<^«*T ,$«Ô3L WfîS

■ V > JL

^ " jàjdâi Of Sewing Machinée Rf:

fax»** itoehlo. warrants

SO
lA ni #**&&& id SMI

—ytir"
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Seeds
03“ We tnA sur I11«mited_Ç*<s><
*KTer> thing; for |

I tlie Garden. "
«a application

wish U> tell the public. Thirty y»«M rtperlvr 
h kih-wi.si^i’ es to eaaf>lses toi 

iveir or VomntercUuuerj
.OKISTS. givre u* each knowledge es to roehl# u» 
ruble crops ( whether for IM 

Our tilI the heel kinds for Fret I, Flower or Vegetablecro 
nurlilv test the quality of ell Seeds end 1 U»W 
luisrioe, covering upward* of four scree, solidPETER HENDERSON & CO.

,jt ( whHlwr for Privait' or t'ornogt.-----
I oetrhly test the quell tv of .HSeeda end £laaw. uer *»eeenh®UM* a»r.EXàUn£ew iSm 
I America, ouvertes upwards oC four acre*, solid in fia»», swploy lu* an average NH

j5 Cortlandt Street. New York.

$111 S. S. library Ms for 5c.
QO N TIN U A TIO îf 0

Over 1,250,000 Sold already.
Original 

Price m Cloth
No. Name. binding.
105 More than Conquerors #1 00
106 Sought and Saved.........1 St
lOT Lionel Kranklia'eVictory l as
106 History of a Threepenny 

Bit. Prank Spencer’s
Khle of Life .. ............1 85

109 The Barker Family ... 1 95 
U» Christie's Old t rgan ... 1 95
111 f rank Oldfield ............1 85
119 Tim’s Troubles ... 1 95
11S Tree to hie Colours ... 1 95
114 The Distiller’s Daughter

and other Stories ... 0 76
115 Greyledge —An original

book................................. 1 35
116 Rachel Noble’s Experi

ence ... o 90
117 Doing and Dreaming ... 1 85
118 MotherHarring’sChïdünl «
119 Brought Home...............0 75
190 Our Poll, and other Sto

ries ... ... 0 7S
m Rachel and the a C. ... 1 95

CATALOGUE.
■ !M 71 ’'K 7 4 K H 1’ I « K ft * .
12,800 Schools now using them.

Original 
Price in Cloth 

No. Name.'' binding.
141 The Sothed and The

Original 
Price in Cloth

No. Name. binding.
IÜ Cobwebs «tad Cables ... 1 On
193 Fearn late........................1 00
194 David s L-ttte Lai 1 00
195 Alec Given ............1 00
196 Buy your own Cherries.

and ther Stories ... 0 75

Saved
IAS Castle Wil iams............
144 Rutli and her Friends
145 Old Gilt's Good Angel
146 Mabei’s Experience

137 Grandmother Dear 1 00 147 The Cousins 
136 Jennie s Geranium ; Lost 148 Under the Curse of the

in the Snow .............1 00! Cnp ... ............. 1 85
133 The Brewer’s Family ... 0 90 149 Buysns Pilgrim's Pro-
190 Sidney Grev . . . 1 00 gross ........................... 1 50
— ~ ‘ * ” " * *“ Louis’ School Davs ... 1 50

Blossom aa.l BUght 1 00
_________ A Candle Lighted by the
134 Jessie Dyson. Jnu-Worth 1 00! Lord  1 00
135 Faith tiayne ............. 1 00 153 Bruoy, a Little Worker
136 Scamp and I ...............1 95 j for Christ..........................1 00
137 Caleb Deane's Clock ... 1 00 154 History of a Shilling.
134 Black Boh, Scrub, the I Toil and Trust ... 0 7"

Workhon-e Boy ... 1 00 135 Wee Donald. Chips ... 1 00
139 Miller on People ... 1 95 156 Digging a Gave with a
140 Duties and Duties ... 1 25 Wine-glass,!,'ttle Blind
141 The Cu.-se of Telford ... 1 95 May 1 00

I (IS hooks) fra# on application. Sample book and envelope, 6 cents, post 
paid. ~ ~ ___

Mm In LsH ausrtrl. —Five or more books, at 6 cents each ; 10 or more, at 5) cents each ; 
15 or more, at 5| cents each; 90 or more, at 5* cents eaato : Si) or more, at 59 emits each ; 40 or mom,

each ;; cents each ; SO or mere, at 5 cents e»“h ; 10J or more, at 4j cenu
Subscription mice per year (-59 numbers #330. 

■ vr ope Addition. —This consists of a

900 or more, at 4| cts.

stron
in any one number of the Library, and. which answers nol 
but M a library member’s exchange card. It has printed on 
number and library

nigh 
i froi

to take
rom wear.

enchanting and 
nary library card
NAME THIS

number of member, catalogue of books, library rules, and a simple plan of 
‘ - account of books. The envelopes coat but IJs. each ; no more than ordi- 

_ A1 other Sund tv s-hool coo ls at marvelo usly low prices
IS PAPER. Address, SkAVlD C. 4 0 K. 149 Nadlstndl., (Mrags.

■NEELY 
roM

No

à COMPANY, BELL
Wm Tbot, N.Y. Fifty years 

Ji BeBa and Chimes. Academy, 
Patent Mountings Catalogues
**.

, BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
I Ml. of Pare Copper sad Tie for Church. «.

Fire Alarms gare», ere. FULLY 
IKTKÎ). Catalogne seul Free.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cieciaseti, O.

»MCR MANS
ACME rt.tC.T8lC APPLIANCES
6i"Vrf a,\o CHAcmc d/scaS£~

A NORMAN * put EN ST FAS'
TOHO NT3-

N ORMAN’S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE
APELT A ~N~ŒS.

1 Spinal Complainte, General and Nervous !
Throat and Chest

jf' Ron. Sleenleggneu. Colds. Indiwui’im!*
A* ** «djonwfflbe ml* against imposition, far

they will do their work well, and are aheap at any price.
TBBTOdXXBriAXS.

Toronto, January 26th 1878, 
Ayoor Electric Belts, Baths, 
the preecrmticoa aCaa— of
IB Vain. ÀLBX. 8. Manna»

WaterviUa, N. B. 
ad find price. Head bend got 

Yonra truly, C. L. Tilly. 
Dalkeith, Ontario, 

got from yon, and wish you would 
Ton» truly, N. M.

f* b*a joolaat 8eptem£?$d1me^Sr2niood. I wee 

„ Plea» send me another and a pair of knee-
^noloeed amount #2L Plea» send them by mail 

V- _ Toma truly, Jaa. Psim.

am plaamd with the belt I
i to the

J ÏTSÎfaÎLbfïï ^-^mentwith’marWe mid other batim, which

t&?aSL?^£r*« ”beeri°e -*—
▲. H0BMAN, 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

■T^££Sr^B*o“o —». -

Plants
RABBLE WOKE is.

CHARLES WATSON
Mamifactor of

MONUMENTS, MANTELS, TABLE TOPS, 
PLUMBER'S SLABS. Ac.

Also denier in <
Slat* Hath tubs, Uashini/tmbs, Sinks; 

Hlaek-hoanls, Ttlrs, Pastry-slobs, ll utios 
sills, dr., ér.

30 Adelaide St. West
H.J. MATTHEWS& Bro.

95 YON UK h THEFT, TORONTO,

(Silùrrs ft ^.rt Urairrs,
Pier nod .71 an tie Mirren,

Plelwrv I'rnmr.. 
Kugmrlng., Vnlollngw. As.

THE GREAT SECRET
Of the wonderful sucreas of Uie

WILLIAMS SINGER SEWING
MACHINES

live in the fact that the material need in thru 
cvmtructioo ie of a very Superior Qualitr, au i 
that extraordinary pain* are taken to see that 
every part is properly fitted and adjusted to it. 
position.

L wiles who have used our Machines for tour 
teen or fifteen yean have noticed with extreme 
satisfaction that they have not been subjected 
to the irritating aaneyaaeve end «red by per eons 
usina other machines, such ss skipping stitches 
breaking threads, eta. eta 

TheWilliams Machines do not take fits or get 
out of order, or become played out in three or 
four years like some inferior machines, but with 
ordinary care a ill last a lifetime ’1 houaands of 
parties who have used our Machines for ten 
years and upward* are continually reconnu, nd 
ng their friends and acquaintances to buy the 

Genuine Williams Singer, and to take no other 
Sewing Machine.

HEAD OFFICE-

mm & Co,
WILL oFIT.lt FOR THE

Next Thirty Days,
REST QUALITY

BRUSSELS

347 Notre Dame-et.,
MONTREAL 

TORONTO OFFICE:-68 King-»., west.
1X> ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
1 ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER

B^n*?re PWtieulariy eda|*ed to, 
H lew lag tksrrli sr Parlor Organa, as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

Tlley Saif-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
MMceas. For an equal balanced pressure prodo 
cmg ansvy pitch of toua while for durability 
pertsmty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable refasenoee glren to sutne 
«4 the most eminent Organists and Organ Build 
ers. Estimates famished by direct airoticattae 

the Patentee and h- anutsetarar, WIT. BERRY 
Brome Corners, Qua

LESSON COMMENTARY
On the International Lessons for 18S2. Covering 
not only the lessons for the whole year, but tin 
?Dtlrf °L fc'erlt. w,d accompanied by the4 Rpvlfiitri VniatAi. Ta.4 • „ ___ x__ i . ; <•

;----.----vt* i— wvj/«.«. a uc duui is put Ul'
in strong postal card covers. No similar work for less ihanri Large sales are .xyZtivl.^u 
orders wnihefllh-o in turn. We alsopublikh » 
complete Bible Dictionary of two thousand coin- 

■tticlea. Six columns and neariy lui ilius- 
h-atinns, far la. ooati aid ; The ’Teacher* 
Th^P^^în’ “,n® ^>ooka on teaching, in one ;

sfe’s.rüïsr
datid v. <«mik,

148 Maiiiaon.bt., Chicago.

QA8 FIXTURE MANUFACTORY

timatee and deeigne furnished on aiqtlication 
1>. b. KEITH* CO.

________ __________ KJbg bt West. Toront.

^ HE SCOTTISH, ONTARIO,
MANITOBA LAND COMPANY. 

—Lmrrnn.—

AND

TMsTsman earn, 1er sale M Hal 
1er».» chaire Hwilding ■ —- *- -» “-**■>

*■ *fce ■*r»vtncc el lHenlteha.
M»r’.4)a«,:i4T.Apply at the C rente »tri ri.

Bon. ALEX. MORRIS,
Chairman Toronto Board.

W. B. SC ART H,
Commissioner

CARPETS
AT

IPZEIR, YARD.

PETLEY & Co.
GOLDEN GRIFFKN,

TORONTO.

WELLAND CaNAL. .

Notice te Persons skilled In fitting f 
Electric Lights.

SE/IA LED TENDEDS addnwed to
■theendersigned and endorsed • Tender hr 

Electsic Light»,' will be received at lint ofitos 
until the arrival of the Eastern and Wreum 
Mails on Tt KBDAY. the «St day of IKBRUABY 
next, for Itidnlng the Locks, Ac, on the Mp 
■t of the Welland Canal by means of Klecttit

■plan, showing the relative poait 
roi oeed lUhta, can he seen at Inis Cflko and I 
he « ffica of the Resident Engineer. M

liait <*r;
k
where a yrtotod copy of ssnmal cvnUttii* i 
other ^formation can be ot tainod, either sa 
amdication personally or by letter.

Tenders must be made in accordance with the
et lierai roDditioiift.

This l»e| art ment doe* not, however, bind B 
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

By older, ___
, F. BRAUN.

Dept, c 
Ottu'

of Railways end Canals, 
va, Hist January. 1MB.

-4'

PJXJR0NT0 STEAM LAUNDRY.
-35»

■ASBKMOVBDTO

84 * 88 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,

(A few doors west of the old stand.)

OMce,-At 6» Risf M. West.
6. P. SHARPS

CHEAPEST BIBLfc tevri
'OBe'lRF. * McMAKIN 

CiMiia*«T>. i)
LtO. <a Tena. •*''
•CASH PREMtU.

People have no more right te beer me dytijjj* 
tic, and l cm sin plot my and ndeetiblr. »•&, ■ 
tliey have to take poi.on end r« mu it mlcloe- “ 
the stomarh ben n es weak a» d Mis to petWJJ 
Its functions. Bmd> < k Blood Bitters will 
ly remeuy the trouble.
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Thr l>«» Ill MON tlItROMAU U I mo ■>olliir.j. 
Year. Il |»ul«l «trlrllr. «hel ta vrempll» In «drum*-, il,., 
prtrr will bi one dollar | and In no In.lamr w ill Ihla ri«lr 
br Jr pn ril'd Iron*. Nabwrlbrn ran en ell) err worn 
Ihrlr eilberi Iplloile lull dnr bi looliln* nl ||M ndilrree 
label on ihrlr paper.

Fra nl* Woollen, Kdll.it, I'ropHr lor, ,\ I’m blt.Srr,
tddrreei P. «. H», lit».

OAre. No. ,11 t orli f haiuber*. Toronto «I., Toronto

Alex. S. Macrae, «•».*., (of London, England)
IIUMINK8S JaS At, Kit.

<)n t;‘<: Ultimo, All Suinta’
wits lorim-rly in tin; Iminls of tin, ; 
,1ihls und the “ Free Church," 
Church Hcrvice.

Mhroute, which 
’rinutive M'-tlio- 
witH oik ned for

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Ilaivh 5 . SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT —
Momuitf .donnai» -it to v il 8t Mark #, v 30.
Evening Oe-noel* ‘JN, Romane 14 A 14 to v ft. 

for :il.

U...THIRD IJUNDAY IN LENT.—
Morning donnai» 1*7. st Mark to, v :ii.
Evening Ueneeie .19. 1 Corinthian* 4, v 1<

lor 40. !au.t 5.
IV. FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT -

Morning Oeneeia 44. St. Mark I 4, v *7 to 53.
Evening Oeneeia 43. I Corinthian» II, vi

or 4.1. to v 17.
2ô Awkvxciatiok or the Vmuix Mam :~

Morning (lenesla .1 to v 1 (I. St. Luke 1. v Its.
* Benedietna tx-rtira in the Hornnd l.oaaon

Evening laaiah .VI. v 7 to i:t. I Cor. 1.1 to v 35. 
Wi FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT

Morning F.xodua .1. 8t. Luke 1 tovgl.
Evening Exodua 4, I Corinthian» 14. v 35.

(or 6 to v 14.
' Anb Welttiadajr Collect to be uar<| every day in Lent.

THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1882.

THE Doan of Carlisle recently presided at a 
, meeting held in his old parish, St. Saviour’s, 
H ox ton, in furtherance of the movement to pro

mote lay help.

The Bishop of Ely has received from a bene
factor, who desires to remain unknown, the gift 
of £1,G00 sterling, to be held in trust, and the 
dividends to be applied to the providing of lectures 
in the Ely Theological College upon the subject of 
“ The Ancient Liturgies of the Catholic Church.” 
The lectures are enjoined to be delivered annually 
by the Principal, or by such other person or 
persons as the Principal may from time to time 
appoint.

At a recent meeting of the Leeds Church Insti 
bite Sir Richard Temple, the late Governor of 
Bombay, said that on his return to England, which 
he had left in 1847, he saw an immense improve
ment in the country in its material aspects, but 
still more noticeable was the moral progress every 
w ere perceptible, and no where was it more for
cibly manifested than in the Church of his fathers. 
Everywhere he observed that the ancient cathedrals 

ad been restored, and new parish churches built 
upon a grand scale. Upon these buildings there 

ad boon spent in J^iirty five years, no less than 
forty million pounds sterling. Seven millions had 
een cpcnk during the last ten years on parsonage 

total school accommodation in Eng

<>n the 1.3th ultimo the Bishop of Lincoln, in 
Ins cathedral, gave his episcopal benediction, and 
commendation to bis future work, to Mr. Morris 
Hayward, missionary student of the diocese, who 
after a course of training has been accepted by the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel for work 
m the diocese of Cape Town.

The Archbishops of Canterbury and York have 
been informed that a - Cimrch of England Salva
tion Army" is in course of formation. At a meeting 
of captains, held at Gravesend un Saturday, the 
28th ultimo, a captain was appointed.

A very successful mission has just been held at 
Luton by the Rev. S. Hooke, rector of Clopton, 
Suffolk. It began on the 9th ultimo, Monday, 
and on Thursday morning there was an eight 
o clock celebration, when a goodly number com
municated. On Sunday there were four services, 
the last being at St. Matthew’s. Special psalms 
and lessons were appointed, and the missioner 
preached on 1 Corinthians xv. 58. About a hun
dred of the congregation then went to the chancel 
step, and received a memorial card at the hand of 
the missioner.. All knelt in silent prayer ; “ On 
ward, Christian soldiers’ was sung ; and the bene 
diction pronounced.

In a recent address to the clergy and laity of 
his diocese, the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol 
remarked :—“No intelligent observer of our own 
times can fail to recognize these two things ;— 
t irst, that until the difficulties which obstruct 
legislation are removed, there will be little chance 
of any Church measures, however needed, obtain
ing the final sanction of Parliament ; secondly, 
that there is a growing disinclination m sober 
Churchmen to apply to Parliament at all. It is 
said now by many that it is butter to bear with the 
present state of things than to seek for legislative 
remedies which, in the sequel, may prove worse 
than the evils they may be designed to remove.

The Feast of the Conversion of St. Paul was 
observed at St. Paul's Cathedral, London, as a 
dedication festival. There were two early celebra
tions, and a choral celebration after Matins. The 
music for the 7V Drum and Benedictus was Calkin 
in B|> ; the Introit was the ancient “ Hail, festal 
day,” to the Rev. Baden Powell’s setting ; and the 
high service was sung to Schubert in C.. Minor 
Canon Mil man was the celebrant, assisted by Dr. 
Simpson and Minor Canon Kelly. There were 
two large bouquets of mixed flowers and ten 
smaller ones of white blossoms on the super-altar: 
the altar itself being vested in a beautiful white 
silk frontal. The cathedral was -well attended in 
the morning ; and in the afternoon the congrega
tion quite filled the nave. There were present the 
Bishop of London, the Dean, Bishop Pjiers Claugh- 
ton, Canons Gregory, Liddon, and Stubbs, and 
several Prebendaries. The service of Evensong

was toy four million scholars, and no less was Calkin in G. The prayers were intoned bv
I.WA milli».__I t m . _ _ __ * * .. Vth&n t "V UVIIMO, «WJ1LA AlU 1C OS

tion \V'° m^”n8 "n<* a ^f of that accommoda- Mr. Milman. For the Anthem a selection from aunng ms mcumoency irom a.uuu to ne: 
mission8 *Ti°' VT* ^ ^l6 ^urcli. In the cause of Mendelssohn’s “ St. Paul ” was given with full times as many. He adopted daily 
year. H 1C Lh“n'h expends ^545,000 sterling a orchestral accompaniment. Dr. Stainer conducted, thoroughly organized district visiting, mowers 
was a 6 ® owe<i that in every respect, the Church and Mr. Martin presided at the organ. In the meetings,new schools, regular preparation ffir con- 
ck n .toS ltutl0n which ministers among alj evening the members of the Chapter dined to- firmation, frequent celebrations of the Holy Eucha- 

m climes and situations of life. gather at the Chapter house. riet, church enlargement, choir improvement, and

It is with much regret that we have to announce 
that, in consequence of chronic spinal weakness, 
caused by an accident which happened last year! 
when he was on a visitation journey among the 
Kasan Mountains in Burmah, Bishop Titcomb will 
shortly vacate that mission. It appears that while 
walking along a narrow edge of a cliff overhang
ing a mountain torrent, he accidentally fell down 
a precipice of more than twenty feet on to a mass 
of ruck. The marvel is that he was hot instantly 
killed. J

The sixth annual meeting of the Leeds Church 
Extension society was held at the Church Insti
tute, the vicar, Dr. Gott, in the chair. It appears 
that since the year 1876, eight sights have been 
purchased at a const of £8,608 ; grants have been 
made for permanent churches amounting to £6800 ; 
the cost of providing temporary mission churches 
has been £3,450 ; and the amount expended on 
stipends of incumbents in the conventional districts 
£4.809. The amount raised at Leeds during the 
past year for church building purposes, apart from 
the society, has been £7,000 ; the receipts of the 
society having been ^*2,243 for general, and £6*608 
for special purposes. The total amount received 
since 1876 was £60,608.

A suicide having been committed in the church 
at Marston, Lincolnshire, the inhabitants enter
tained a strong feeling that the building ought to 
be reconsecrated. The vicar, the Rev. H. B. 
Thorold, having, consulted the Bishop, his lord- 
ship stated that he considered a penetential service 
would answer every purpose. Accordingly the 
parishioners were invited to attend, and they filial 
the church. The special service commenced with 
Psalm Li, followed by collects from the Commina- 
tion Office ; an appropriate lesson was read, and a 
metrical penitential Litany was sung by all knee
ling ; then a second lesson, a hymn, and a ser
mon by the Rev. A. Drake.

—

On the 16th ult., a well known clergyman in tile 
diocese of Norwich, the Rev. Charles Hicks Gage, 
passed to his eternal rest. He was born in 1808 
at Shefford, Bedfordshire, graduated at St. John’s 
College, Cambridge, laboured with the greatest de
letion during the cholera epidemic of 1882-8, and 
became curate of St. James’, Westminster, of 
which the present Bishop of London was after
wards rector. For twelve years, from 1886, he 
was reader and evening preacher at Archbishop 
Tenison’s chapel, now known as St. Thomas’, 
Regent-street. In 1848 he became rector of St. 
Matthew’s. Ipswich. For twenty-seven years he 
devoted himself heart and soul to the spiritual 
welfare of a flock whose numbers have increased 
during his incumbency from 3,000 to neaefer three
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details in the work of a conscientious|obtaining education ; and that this will prove the
kindliest, most brotherly, and the surest way of

ancient

many other
parish priest during the quarter of a century of his 
labours among his people in Ipswich. His un
ceasing devotions to his parish brought on a 
serious illness in 1874 which compelled his retire
ment to the little village of Swilland, near 
Ipswich.

doctrine. It will pay anyone to 
volume for this article alone. The

EDUCATION AMONG THE A EM E NI ANS.

IN the land where Noah's Ark rested after the 
fiood, a country made up chiefly of highlands 

and their corresponding valleys, the plains of which 
rise to the height of 7,000 feet above the level of 
the sea (Mi. Ararat being 17,260 feet high), there 
dwells a singular race of people—using a language 
equally peculiar and remarkable, which is allied to 
the most ancient branch of the Aryan family. 
The people belong to the Indo-European race, and 
live in villages which are built exactly in the same 
manner as when Xenophon and his ten thousand 
Greeks retreated through that country. From the 
elevation of the land, the climate is intensely cold— 
quite as extreme indeed as in Algoma, Winnipeg, 
or any other habitable portion of the North-west— 
before the close of the autumnal equinox the ground 
being covered with snow and the rivers completely 
frozen up. Many of the houses were under ground, 
the mouth rèsembling that of a well, but spacious 
below ; an entrance was dug for the cattle, but the 
inhabitants descended by ladders, as in the 
Aleutian Islands. In these houses were sh< 
goats, cows and fowls. The religion of the ancient 
Armenians appears to have been made up of elements 
derived parly from the doctrine of Zoroaster 
partly from Eastern Nature worship, with some 
rites of Scythian or Akkadian origin. It has now 
been satisfactorily shown that Armenia was the 
first nation which embraced Christianity as the re 
ligion of the king, the nobles, and the people ; am 
the remark of Gibbon that “ the renowned Tiri 
dates, the hero of the East, may dispute with Con 

v stantine, the honour of being the first sovereign 
who embraced the Christian religion,” is placet 
beyond all question. About a.d. 276, the Kinj ; 
Tiridates, of the race of the Arsacidae, was con 
verted by St. Gregory, sumamed the Illuminator, 
of the 'same race, but descended from a collatera 
branch of that family, which had long occupied the 
throne of Persia. When Armenia fell into the 
hand* of the Persians about 686, the Armenians 
rejected the Council of Chalcedon. The Bible was 
translated into their language ; and this translation 
forms one of the six principal versions to which 
scholars attribute a critical value.

The attention of English Churchmen has recently 
been called to the state of the Christians in Ar 
mania. At the end of October, 1881, the Bishop 
of Gibralter addressed the Churchmen in Englanc 
upon the subject, and urged that in efforts to pro 
mote education among the Armenians by English 
men, great care should be taken not to interfivi 
with their modes of worship or with the peculiar 
aspects of the Christian faith they have^embracdc 
with any idea of detaching them from their 
national faith. They cling to the independence oi 
their old^historical Church, which has proved the 
great bond by which scattered far and wide as they 
have been for centuries, (for the modem Armenians 
are the great traders of the East) amid alien races ant 
creeds they have preserved their separate national 
individuality. The Bishop therefore urges that 
Englishmen should generously aim at fostering in
dependent and spontaneous growth among the 
Armenians, by providing them with the means of

promoting needful reforms within their 
Church. The Bishop’s letter was reproduced in 
Armenian newspapers, it excited a great deal ot 
attention among the Armenians, and elicited a 
most grateful response from the Armenian Patri
arch. To this the Bishop of Gibralter has replied 
that it will ha a great satij^ction to him if he can 
in any way lend, a helpin^^ànd towards the pro
motion of this or any other work for the good of 
ihe venerable Armenian Church and its suffering 
! ock. We hope to he able to return to this subject 
on a future occasion.

The Words ox thf. Cross. Seven Sermonettes. 
By the Rev. Chari.es M. Parkman, r.d. Paper, 
85 cents ; cloth, GO cents. New York : Thomas 
Whittaker.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems. By the late 
Frances Ridley Haveroal. Price 75 cents 
New York : Anson D. F. Randolph and Com
pany.

This volume is a collection of letters written to 
1er home circle from Switzerland, which is exceed
ingly interesting.

BOOK NOTE ES.

The Bibliographer ; a Journal of Book-lore. No 
2.** January, 1882. London : Eliott Stock 
New York : J. W. Bouton.

This monthly shilling journal fully bears out 
the promise of the first number, and is replete with 
papers highly interesting to those whose line 
study lies in the history of books and their makers 
The most useful and practical paper in the 
January copy is that of the Rev. Nicholas Pocock 
on “ The Bishops’ Bible,’’ the first of a series 
The get-up of the work is after the antique.

The Columbian Oxford Double Testament. New 
York : Published by the Bible Revision Associa 
tion, 1882,
This valuable and handp volume contains 

The old and new versions arranged in paralle 
columns; (2) the marginal readings of the ol< 
version and the notes of the new version ; (8) the 
notes of the American Committee ; (4) the chro 
nology of the New Testament, as universally 
adopted by all Biblical scholars ; (6) a full index 
to the subject of every chapter on the page with 
the two versions ; (6) the history of the revision 
and of the principles and rules governing the Com 
mittee in their work ; and (7) the history of the 
three great MSS., the Vatican, Alexandrian, am 
Sinaitic. The price of the book is $150 retail.

purchase the 
second article

on the enlargement and enrichment of the Prayer
Book, ib from the scholarly pen of the Rev. Morgan 
Dix. Most of the suggestions made will commend 
themselves to the coin mon ■ sen so of ordinary 

,aiders, and by all who have oven a moderate ac- 
uaintaucc with liturgiology they will he received 
ithout dispute. Even where the reader disagrees 

ie will find that the suggestions are worthy of 
grave consideration. “ l ho Law of Progress in 
listory," by Professor Coppee.is the production of 
devout and philosophical mind, and deals in a 

masterly way with some of the leading phases of 
materialistic scepticism that are current at the 

>resent time. The article on the “ Reformation m 
Sweden," By the Rev. Prof. Builvr, Mill be found 
Till of thrilling interest and instruction. "«The 
Christian Religion," by Everett Wheeler, Esq.,^ 
a review and refutation of Ingersoll’s main assump- 
tion, which will well repay perusal. " Religions 
Education in England," by the Rev. L. Coleman, 

is a sister companion to the able article in the 
October number of the “ London Church Quar
terly ’’ on the educational system of America. We 
venture to think that no intelligent reader of the 
two articles can have any doubt as to what should 
ie the aim and effort of every Christian in tbs 
struggle between religious and Secular education. 
The next article on “The Laws bv which the 
American Church is governed," is chiefly of interest 
to Churchmen in the United States. A startling 
article on Temperance, from the standpoint of the 
Church of England Temperance Society, by the 
Rev. J. T. Huntingdon, is followed by a learned 
article on “ The Revision of the Old Testament," 
by Professor Gardiner. The literary notices, which 
are lengthy and valuable guides to the study of cur
rent American literature, occupy fifty-six pages of 
the “ Review," and bring to a close what we doubt 
not will be found to l>e a most interesting and in- 
structive volume.

American Church Review.—The January num 
her of this quarterly, which has been in existence 
for thirty-eight years, comes to us as a portly 
volume of three hundred pages. In scholarliness 
in terseness, in expression, and in power it has im 
mensely improved and occupies now a firs ; 
rank among the very best periodicals of the age. 
As an exponent of the deepest American Church 
thought ; no one who wishes to know what cur 
rents are giving shape to the age ought to 
without it.

The present number opens with a thoughtful and 
very suggestive article by Bishop Littlejohn on the 
essential importance of Christian dogma. The 
writer reviews with scathing effect a new departure 
in the religion of the age, which has taken definite 
shape in the States, and beginning to be widely 
promulgated here, which felicitates itself on its 
freedom from the trammels of any scheme 
divinity, which is ethical, sentimental, humani 
tarian, but certainly does not take heed unto the

CA TUOL1C CA TECH ISM.

No. XVI.

Q. What art thr benefits which ire recti re in til 
Holy Communion!

“ The strengthening and refreshing of our souli 
by the Boby and Blood of Christ, as our bodies 
are by the bread and wine." (Church Catechism); 
i. e., It is a sacrament, and therefore comprehend! 
an outward and visible sign and an inward and 
spiritual grace.

Q. But neither our Ixtrd, nor any of His Apottln 
called it a Sacrament ?

No: they call it a memorial (anamnesis), ano
ther reason why we should carefully regard tin 
memorial nature of it. But since Christ appoin
ted the outward and visible sign or part—braid 
and wine—and called them by the name of Hii 
Body and His Blood, and said “ Whoso eateth W 
Flesh and drinketh my Blood hath eternal life.” He 
attached to the outward part the great spirited 
grace which is conferred by His promise* upon 
those who " eat His Flesh and drink His Blood." 
So the Church has given it the name of the Sacra
ment of the LorcPs Sapper.

Q. What is the difference between the Sacramud 
and the Memorial ? -fjii.*

The memorial or commemoration we ourselvet- 
make to God : in the Sacrament we receive from 
God.

Q. How is this shown ?
1. In the words “Take, oat, this is my Body ; 

... Drink ye all of it, for this is my Blood . • • 
The Lord sets forth the Sacrament.* (2) In In® 
words “ This do in remembrance of Me,”
“ As oft as ye eat this bread and drink this cuP 
ye shew forth the Lord’s death till He come," * 
set forth the memorial.

Note. “ What God hath joined together, let no* 
man put asunder.”

Q. What connection is there between the outwaf^ 
part and the inward part of the Sacrament ?

We see the outward part, which is a VM®*



• 'j’lio iiiwiiril 1 art iH not disci niable by the 
bomsoh^ and ordinarily requires the ontwnrd part 
to assure u* that xvo receive the inward part.

g ,y both [nu ts I'HKHKNT in tin■ Surnom-nt ?

Assuredly I'V the word a of the institution of our 
Bloused Lord.

g What thru in the meaning of the term “ Ileal 
Presence ?”

As commonly used in argument it is a foolish 
term, born of polemical disputation. If the in 
ward part or tiling signified, viz.,—the Body and 
Blood of Christ, is taken ami rereiretl by the faith 
ful in the Lord's Supper, it must he present ; and 
if present it is unnecessary to say it is really pre 
sent.

Q. Hut is the Hotly ami lllonti of our Hlrssrtl l.onl
MUSSEST ?

“The Lord took bread, and gave thanks and 
brake it, and gave unto them’, saying, This is mv 
Body which is given f<>r you, this d<> in remem
brance of me. Likewise nls-» the, cup, after sup
per, saving : This cu, i., t ,v now Untameiit in my 
blood which is shed for you.

g, Hoir can the Hotly ami Itlood ut l 'hrist he 
present ?

^Ve canimt say : it is a great mystery. To the 
believer it is enough that “ The Lord hath said,' 
iiud an Apostle hath said, and the Church hath 
said ; and this much we may also sav, that the 
Body and Blood of Christ are taken after a 
heavenly and spiritual manner, for 1st, they are 
of the lung of heaven, and are given to the king
dom of heaven hero on earth—the Church ; 2udly. 
they aro present by tho power and working of God 
the Holy Gliost, given unto us, for the highest spi
ritual end. To seek to define how the llolv Spirit 
works were indeed presumptions. We only believe 
and in deepest humility adore His wondrous work 
of grace and power.

g. Is the outward part, Hreatl ami Wine, also 
present ?

Undoubtedly, for without those the nature of a 
sacrament would he overthrown.

To sum up tho above :—Both tho outward 
part—bread and wine ; and the inward part—the 
Body and Blood of Christ are (really) present, for 
if either the outward and visible part, or the in
ward and spiritual part could be (really) absent, 
there would he no sacrament.

Q. Hut some say that the presence is only a pre
tence in the heart of the believer by faith.

This cannot correctly state it, for the Body and 
Blood of Christ are y it en as well as taken and 
eaten. Why should the Lord have instituted the 
Holy Communion, if faith in the heart of the be
liever were the only means of feeding on Him? 
It is indeed faith which makes His presence in 
His Holy Sacrament, roal to the faithful communi
cant.

Q. What then is Faith ?
Only once in Holy Scripture is faith defined, 

“ Now faith is the substance of things hoped for ; 
the evidence of things not seen.” (Heb. xi. 1). 
It is the evidence of unseen things, not the cause 
of their existence. Our Lord ordained this com
munion of His Body aud His Blood, and faith en
ables us to discern the inward part. The error of 
the Corinthians was that in the Holy Communion 
“ they did not discern the Lord's body," (1 Cor. xi. 
20). “ Faith comes by hearing," (Rom. x. 17), 
not by seeing—titles non est fuies.

To be continued.

to hu to their interest to do ho. Ah tliiH house is 
thoroughly reliable, and tin ir stock in quite equal, 
it not superior to nnv in the city. They also make 
a specialty of Church Carpets and furnishings, and 
will fill orders for church purposes at special prices, 

r»

Mem.—Thanks to Mr. Carry for criticisms on 
No XIII. For “Ignatius (a.d.) 109) read “8. 
Ambrose to his sister Marcelhna, a.d. 886."

FINE CARPETS.

^\e beg to call the attention of our readers to 
tbe advertisement of Petley and Company, whole
sale and retail Carpet dealers, Toronto. And 
"uuld advise our numerous patrons to visit this 
establishment before purchasing ; as we know it

'/'///•: (HINA M HINTS Itl’HHICK.

( 'on tin uni f rom Her. 22/e/, 1B81.
The Savoy Conference and the Act of Uniformity 

<»; 1015*2, gave England and the English Church her 
Prayer Book of to-duv. It myv w< 11 he imagined that 
the hi1 hops and doctors of that period, taught by 
wretched experience, turned away from Geneva to 
Catholic antiquity, and accordingly it will he found 
by any one who is at the p.'iins.to study the changes 
which were then made, that they were all in the 
direction of the ancient liturgies, and the primitive 
constitution and nomenclature of the Church. Now 
it is always to he borne in mind that it is the Church 
of the seventeenth, not of (hr sixtc< nth century, which 
is the teaching Church at the present time in Eng
land. and was for us when we took our departure 
from our mother at the close of the last century. It 
is not the Church of the reign of Henry VIII., or 
Edward VI., or Elizabeth, or James I., which sits as a 
teacher for the men and women of this age, it is not 
the Prayer Book of Edward, or Elizabeth, or of 
James, which are in use [now, hut of Charles II. ; if 
contemporary evidence is to he sought to illustrate 
the meaning of the offices and rubrics of the English 
Prayer Book, and by implication the spirit of our 
owe, a catena of authorities must be compiled, not 
from the theologians of 15(12 and earlier, but of 1(502. 
not from the Edtrardine and Elizabethan periods, but 
the Caroline. This discussion will help us to appre
ciate the fact and its consequences, which we proceed 
now to state.

In the fore front of the English Prayer Book, as it 
was settled at the last revision of 10(52, aud estab
lished by law in tho Act of Uniformity, as it was when 
onr Church was organized, and as it is to-day, stands 
this rnbric. known as the “ ornaments rubric," which 
reads as follows : “ And the chancels shall remain as
they have done in times past. And here it is to be 
noted that such ornaments of the Church, and of the 
ministers thereof, at all times of their ministration 
shall he retained and be in use as were in this Church 
of England by the authorities of Parliament in the 
second year of the reign of King Eduard the VI." 
This rubric is of paramount importance.

It is part of the statute lau of the English nation. 
enacted both by convocation aud Parliament in 1662, 
It has never been altered since, it is the lair to-day. 
Its terms are mandatory, aud it would seem that they 
were clear and unmistakable as to meaning. There 
can be no question aa to the limite of the second year 
of King Edward the VI. We know the day and the 
hour when his father. Henry VIII., died and his reign 
begins at that moment.

There can be no doubt as to “ the ornaments of the 
Church and ministers thereof at all times of their 
ministration, as were in the Church of England, by 
the authority of Parliament, in the said second year 
of Edward VI." The Prayer Book ef 1662. by one of 
its initial rubrics, goes back to the year 1548, passing 
over all that comes between, and bids her bishops, 
priests and laity look at the Church as she was then 
decked and furnished and habited as to her fabrics 
and clergy, aud there find their rule, not of option but 
of obligation, for liturgical ministration, ritual ob
servance Hnd^ofiicial vestments and utensils. It is 
said, “but this rubric fell into neglect, and the law 
was broken habitually, and almost universally for 
more than one hundred years, and therefore its long 
disuse sets us free from obligation." The same argu
ment would have excused Josiah from reviving the 
observance of the law of the Loyd, when it had been 
in abeyance for many years; the same argument 
would have interfered with the return to primitive 
and Catholic customs and usages at the time of the 
Reformation, when they had been put out oi sight and 
almost out of mind for centuries by the superstitions 
and corruptions of the Mediaeval Romanism. Th® 
long disuse might fairly excuse those who were mow 
to return to the ancient customs, which the Council of 
Nice declares “ ought to be kept," but it can scarcely 
warrant them in persecuting those who do. Again it 
is urged, “ the law. courts of.England* that is the 
State courts, “ have rendered such decisions as have 
made the meaning of this rubric uncertain,’ and it 
might be added, with severejjustice, have made their 
own meaning uncertain, perhaps worse.

Again it is urged, “ the law courts of England, 
that is the State courts “ have rendered such deci
sions as have made the meaning of this ru
bric uncertain." and it might be added, with 
severe justice, have made their owu meaning uncer
tain, perhaps worse, they flatly contradict them
selves again and again. But it would >e better not 
to trust ourselves to criticize the august persons who 
preside over the highest tribunals of law m the Bn-

tisli Empire ; we will speak through an interpreter, 
and we select one who was singulaily conversative m 
his views, and well balanced in his judgment ; one, 
rnoreokpr, whom years had removed from the rash
ness of youth, and great learning and experience 
hkd qualified to speak with authority and weight. 
Dean Hook, once the famous Vicar of Leeds, in his 
admirable work, the Lives of the Archbishops of Can
terbury, (vol. vii. p. 2'Jfii speaking of the so-called 
ecclesiastical courts of England of the present day, 
uses the following language : “ If over onr ecclesias
tical courts, with a few splendid exceptions, judges 
have presided, who have' been unequal to the high 
position to which they have been called, who have 
been unable to di-tmguish vthue is Catholic from 
what is papal, and who have unjustly interpreted onr 
Prayer Book—a reform of the Missal and the Bre
viary— not by reference to ancient customs and 
canons, but by their own private opinions, formed 
in fcomo ultra-piotestant school, if the highest 
court has expressed a judgment under the direction 
of men who ha ye hated the Church, because their 
leeds are evil, we can ouH say that the Church has 
been unfortunate in lier members, and we may be 
permitted to hope that, as in the courts of common 
law aud equity, men have been chosen, except in 
the case of the Lord High Chancellor, not from poli
tical but from professional excellence—so the day 
may come when over om spiritual courts judges may 
he appointed to preride, who will understand that 
the duty of a judge is to abide by a law however im
perfect, and not regard in his decision the favour of 
the crowd, the plaudits of a religious mob, of the 
'miles of aristocratic mtolerence.” Such was the es
timate of Dean Hook of ecclesiastical decisions in hie 
country fifteen years ago ; what would it be now, 
when those for whose supported interest they have 
done worse than prostitute justice, are forced to dis
credit them and propose measures which have in 
view the setting of them aside altogether ?

The Ornaments Rubric was enacted by men who 
knew the difference between Romanism and Catholi
cism, wjio had, many of them, suffered persecution, 
and the spoiling’nf their goods at the hands of the 
Puritans in the Great Rebellion, notably Juxon, Shel
don, Morley and Sandersonr and some of them, a 
quarter of a century later, suffered like persecution 
at the hands of the Romanists, when the misgui
ded James II. was on the throne. These men were 
as far removed from Romanism as it is possible to be, 
because their opposition was based upon a thorough 
knowledge of Christian antiquity as interpreting 
Holy Scripture, upon intelligent principles, and not 
upon ignorant prejudice, and wild fanaticism. The 
things which the Ornaments Rubric orders to be re
tained and kept in use were originally enjoined by 
men, who had come ont from Roms, they were the 
very Reformers themselves, it will not do in the same 
breath to laud these worthies as glorious Protestant», 
and condemn their injunctions as Romish. These in
junctions of Edward VI., or rather Archbishop Cran- 
mer, covered incense, eucharistie lights and vest
ments, the mixed chalice, wafer bread, and the 
eastward position. These things are no more Rom
ish than are the surplice and stolejLJh® cross, the 
observance of Saints’ days, and à hundred other 
things which we have in nse. These things are, if it 
be possible for language to be plain, now enjoined by 
law in the Church of England, and by implication 
are at least allowed among ourselves. We are not 
addressing yon, dear brethren, with a view to urge 
the introduction of these things however much we 
might personally think that they would all conduce 
to reverence, and help to set forth public worship in 
the beauty of holiness ; but we are putting before you 
the incontrovertible facts, which we have submitted 
in order to allay distrust and anxiety, and to show 
)0n the high water line, so to speak, of Anglican and 
American ritual as at present enjoined, or if you 
please, allowed by law. The best antidote to Rome 
is the Catholic Church in her fair beauty and glory. 
The best way to help Rome is to confuse Catholic 
truth with her error, and so mislead and perplex the 
unwary and ignorant. So well does Rome under
stand this, that she has sent forth her sons in the 
disguise of ultra-protestants to denounce our polity, 
onr Prayer Book, our services and practices as Rom
ish. Such persons have been detected, and stripped 
of their false clothing and confessed their crime. 
Rome is not incapable of adopting the same tactics 
still, and they unwittingly play into her hands, who 
are always on the alert to accuse their brethren, who 
live to find fault, and excite suspicion, who either 
are unable or else unwilling to "distinguish between 
Papal corruption and error and primitive truth, and 
keep up the senseless silly cry, “ Romish.”

Maine News.—Hop Bitters which are advertised 
in our columns, are a sure cure for ague, biliousness 
and kidney complaints. Those who use them say 
they cannot be too highly recommended. Those af
flicted should give them a fair ti ial, and will lieeome 
thereby enthusiastic in the praise oi their curative 
qualities.—Portland Argus,
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ONTARIO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

rector bids fair to become a most 
hold of the Church.

important strong

TORONTO.
received during

Missionary Meetings.—Dilatation No. 8.—This 
deputation ought to l>e memorable for its trials and 
misfortunes. The original members of this deputa
tion were the Rev. Rural-dean Nesbitt and Rev. D. I. 
Bogert, but the former being suddenly summoned to 
Texas to the bedside of his dying brother, his place 
was fatten by the Rev. K. L. Jones. r.d., of Arnprior, 
but at tho last moment he was obliged to withdraw 
on account of sickness in his parish, while the other 
member of the deputation, Mr. Bogert was seized with 
some throat affection which threatened to lay him up. 
But feeling the dilemma his resignation would cause 
the Dean. Rev. E. H. M. Baker, who was responsible 
for the supply of speak ere for the meetings. Mr. 
Bogert. contrary to advice, ventured forth to the duty. 
The Rural-dean himself joined Mr. Bogert at Shan- 
nonville, where the first meeting was held. The 
church was well filled with people, although the in
cumbent, the Rev. B. F. Echlin, expressed his regret 
that the country members were hut poorly repre
sented. The service was hearty, the speeches effec
tive, and the collections in excess of former years. 
We were pleased to see Mr, A. L. Roberts still at his 
post as churchwarden and taking his usual lively 
interest in the proceedings. At his hospitable house 
the deputation spent the night, after being regaled at 
the bountiful table of Mr. Shaw. Next mormng 
Messrs. Baker and Bogert proceeded to Belleville to 
attend the meeting in St. John’s church, which was 
in every respect gratifying. The Rural-dean here 
had to return home and leave Mr. Bogert to proceed 
alone to the meetings in the mission of Roslin. The 
weather interfered with the success of one of these 
meetings, a marriage and a funeral, which called the 
incumbent away, told on another; while the increas
ing indisposition of Mr. Bogert made the third a great 
trial to him. Next morning he wasnp at five o’clock 
to catch the stage to Belleville, and although un
able to breakfast and the morning was bitterly cold, 
yet be faced the journey of twenty-five miles to 
reach the (îrancl Trunk Railway. Arriving at the 
station, and feeling quite un .bîe to do any more 
deputation work, he took a ticket for home. Thus 
the last surviving member of the deputation had 
broken down, while some of the most important meet 
ing< in the list yetremained. The Rural-dean receiving 
intelligence of this collapse’telegraphed to Rev. R. S 
Forneri to meet him at Deseronto on Saturday, the 
19th ult., and attend his meetings, which he did. 
leaving his church in charge of an estimable lay- 

" reader, Mr. Parker. But now the elements, as "if 
angry at the brave battle of the Rural-dean with ad
verse fate, threw themselves into opposition. Satur
day night was so cold and dark, and the roads so 
lumpy, that it was a surprise to see so many of oar 
Indian brethren at the meeting in the school-house. 
A most interesting feature of this meeting was the 
saying of the piayers, and the responding of the con
gregation in the Mohawk tongue. The lay-reader, 
Chief Annoaothkah, officiating. The speakers had a 
most attentive audience, and the collection was larger 
than last year's. Next morning the weather was de
cidedly stormy, and the opposition scored one by kill
ing the meeting in Christ .Church. Bnt the 
Mohawks got the upper hand in the afternoon, turn
ing ont in goodly numbers to the meeting in All 
Saints', and making the collection twenty-five per 

' cent, more than the previous year. Bat a yet greater 
triumph over circumstances was the evening meeting 
in Deseronto. The basement of St. Mark’s church, 
in which the congregation temporarily worship, was 
crowded. This jrart of the new church has been 
made not only comfortable for the worshippers, but 
surprisingly bright and attractive. The east end has 
been fitted up most tastefully for a chancel. The 
Rural-dean first addressed the meeting in his nsual 
animated and fervent style, urging npon his hearers 
the consideration that their own parochial prosperity 
depended not a little upon how they discharged their 
duty to the Mission Fund. The exhibition of a selfish 
Christianity would surely bring a blight upon them
selves. He stated that he would at once devote him
self to the parochial collections, and anticipated from 
them increased liberality. The Rev. R. S. Forneri 
said be could not help being struck with the air of en
terprise which pervaded the place, and was delighted 
to see that it took not only a commercial but also a 
Christian direction in the erection of beautiful 
churches. He hoped it would still further be dis
played by their giving material aid to extend the 
mission work of the diocese. The collection was 
liberal. Deseronto, which is now reached by a branch 
railway from the Grand Trunk, is one of the most 
thriving and growing places in Ontario. It numbers 
also a large proportion of intelligent and earnest 
Church people, and under the present energetic

Synod Office.—Collections, ct 
the week ending February 18th. 188*2.

Mission Fund.—January Collection : All Saints , 
Toronto. 170; Barrie $1450; Brighton fV4t’»; St. 
Stephen's, Stanhope and Minden 68*06; Lakofield 
$2 81; Warsaw 40 cents ; St. John’s chapel, Weston, 
additional $4-86; Malmur West, Whitfield 80 cents, 
Honeywood 91 cents, Elba 50 cents. Thanksgiving 
Collection : Lukofield $11*50. Missionary Meeting: 
Christ Church. York township, $12 08. Missionary 
Services: Lakefield $i> ; Mulmur XX est $2.

Permanent Mission Kind.—Fîmes Henderson, 
subscription for 1881, $100.

Trinity College.—A general meeting of the Conn 
eil of the University of Trinity College was held at 
the College on Wednesday, 15th ult., at three o’clock. 
Present—The Bishop of Ontario (in the chain, the 
Bishops of Niagara and Toronto, the Chancellor, the 
Provost, the Dean. Prof. Boys, Revs. I)r. Davies. C. 
J. S. Béthune, Canon Brent. John Langtry, 
and J. D. Cayley. Hon. Chief Justice Hagarty. 
Messrs. S. J. Vankonghnet, William Ince. J. A. XX or- 
rel. and Hnson W. M. Murray.

The following change in the curriculum was made : 
French having been made optional at matriculation, 
it was resolved that for the future students lie roqnir 
ed to take French in two of the University examina
tions, one of which must lie the previous examination.

The following gentlemen were appoiut<*d examiners 
for 1882 :—

bin .—Christopher Robinson. w.i.. ami K. D. Ar 
monr. «•

Music.—J. B. Thompson, Mus. Bue., Oxford.
It was resolved to offer prizes lor the following sub

jects in the June and Christmas examinations, viz 
ill Greek Testament and Patristics. (2| Kcclesiasti 
cal History and dogmatic, apologetic, and pastoral 
Theology. <3l Hebrew and Old Testament.

A resolution was adopted authorising the Provost 
to enter into negotiations in England and engage a 
gentleman to till a second chair in Divinity.

Pursuant to notice given at the December meeting 
of the council it was resolved that University Statute, 
cap. 8. sec. 7, i«e amended to read as follows :—Clergy
men of the Church of England, resident within the 
Dominion, being Masters of Arts of three years' stand 
ing of the following universities :—London, Victoria. 
England; Aberdeen. Edinburgh, Glasgow. St. An 
draw’s, Scotland ; Toronto, Halifax. New Brunswick. 
Manitoba ; McGill College, Montreal ; Laval College. 
Quebec ; Queen’s College, Kingston ; and Victoria 
College, Cobourg—shall be admissible to a>1 eundem 
degrees so soon as they shall have complied with the 
conditions requisite for the degree of b.d.

The following notices of motion wei-e given by the 
Provost :—(1) That University Statute, cap. 8, sec. 58, 
>e amended by providing that the condition of the 
age (23) required for the degree of b.c.l. be dispensed 
with m the case of students in law of Osgoode hall 
who have kept three complete terms, and passed the 
Primary Examination in Arts. (2) That students in 
law of Osgoode hall be eligible for the degree of b.a., 
if, during their law coarse, they have kept three com
plete terms in Trinity College, and have complied 
with all the other conditions required in the case of 
a candidate for the degree of b.a.

London. — In the nine city and suburban ohtirche, 
and chapels we have been holding Mir annual n,i*. 
sionary meetings for some days. Itis Lordship 
Bishop presided at each meeting; the speaker* were 
the city clergymen, the Rev. the Missionary Agent, 
and in two instances lay-members. The meeting* 
have liéen all very interesting, stimulating the ad 
herenta of the old church to reuuvsed efforts in tk* 
unceasing warfare. At t hrist Church ou Monda» * 
evening the clergymen present were Revs. J. \y, p 
Smith. Canon limes. J. B. Richardson, K. K. Ne»! 
man, K. Davis, F. W. Camptiell ; at other tneetinfi 
there were also Veil. Dean Bcornev, A. Brown and 
J. H. Rauisuy.

At St. Paul's the Bishop spoke of tho high [hnotion 
now occupied by F.nglaiul, owning as she doe* on* 
sixth of the habitable globe, and lier Queen reigning 
over one fourth of tho imputation of the world. Her 
opportunities are great, and consequently equally 
great uro her resjKiiisiliilities. As part ol that great 
natiou^our own obligations are great m the matter of 
extending the Redeemer's kingdom. Tho Bishop 
then referred to seven or right hundred millions of 
souls \et without the sound of the Gospel, and urged 
that greater efforts be put forth in this noble canne. 
He thou briefly sketched the lives of the early bishop 
of the Canadian Church, and urgesl Ins hearers to 
rememtier their obligations to their brethren Lith i 
this Province ami in the great North-west.

Woodstock.—The suit in Chancery that had been 
brought by Mr. Chambers, of tins place, against the 
Synod of tins Diocese re-pecting tho building and en
dowment of St Paul's church. Woodstock, ha* he* 
decided sgaiiist the Synod. St. Paul's church is one 
of those endowed with rectory and glebe lands, and 
which surrendered them to the Church Society * 
its foundation. It was contended by the plaintiff in 
this suit, that the endowment was made conditionally 
on divine service lieing regularly held in St. Paul’s, 
Blandford. This church had liecu disused for some 
time, and part of Qie income arising from the sale of 
the glelie lands appropriated to the Church in Wood- 
stock. The plaintiff contends that this new church 
is not in the township of Blandford, and that the en
dowment should not Is* taken from the old char* 
to be given to the now. It seems that service» are 
lieing still held m the old church, which is, however, 
in very bad repair. Legislature has been invoked n 
the matter, and in the Private Bills Committee there 
lias been a warm and long discussion on the vexed 
question. After hearing the arguments on both aid* 
the Committee ordered that the new congregati* 
must spend not les* than $150 per year for repair** 
the old hnildiug. #ud that they must provide for * 
service there once everv Snndav.

Glencoe.—A very pleasant gathering of many of tb< 
member* of St. John's chnrch, was held at the lioOM 
of Mr. Rogers, recently. The host ami ho*tes* exer
ted themselves to the uttermost to entertain their 
guests, who all enjoyed themselves greatly. A nice 
little sum wae given to the Ladies’ Aid Society.

Deer Park.—Christ Church : During the winter a 
series of entertainments has been held in the school- 
house attached to this chnrch. The last, which took 
place on the Thursday before Lent, consisted of a 
short musical programme by Misses Hague and Cot 
terill, Mrs. Ridont, and Messrs. Monk, Dick, and 
Fiskin, followed by an exhibition, by Mr. Whitte- 
more, of views of London, which were explained in 
an interesting manner by Dr. Larratt W. Smith. The 
entertainment preceding this took the form of 
concert, at which Misses Symons and Shanley, and 
Mr. Sims of Toronto, Miss Hillary of Aurora, and 
Miss Anderson of Eglington, were ably assisted by 
Misses Simmers, Ince, and Baldwin, and Dr. Ince and 
Mr. Dick of Christ Chnrch parish. The entertain
ments,—five in number,—have been all well attended, 
arid have proved a source of much pleasure to the 
people.

HURON.
From Our Own Corresponden

Exeter. The Rev. E. J. Robinson lias, we are 
happy to state, so far recovered, from his late illness 
as to be able to go round and conduct services.

Newbury.—A few days since the pastor of Chrtt 
Church invited the congregation to spend an evening 
at the parsonage. A goodly number accepted the 
invitation, and received a warm welcome. The la
dies’ Aid Society presented Mrs. Taylor with a very 
pretty and acceptable gift. Mr. and Mrs. Acker threw 
open their house not many days after ; here, again, 
all who attended wore entertained liberally, and an 
offering take up for the Ladies’ Aid Society.

Special Lenten Services.—Throuhout this oea*B 
special services are lieing held in Glencoe, Newbarv, 
and XVarUsville. The following clergymen are kindly 
assisting : Glencoe, Rev. R. F. Dixon, BothweBi 
Rev. A. C. Hill, Strathrey ; Rev. G. B. Sage, Dnf- 
ferin College; Rev. A. Brown, the cathedral, London; 
Rev. J. Magaliy, Lucan ; Ven. Archdeacon Sandy*- 
Wardsville : Rev. J. Fletcher, London ; Rev. Canon 
Innés, the cathedral, London ; Rev. N. H. Martin» 
Chatham ; Veri. Archdeacon Sandys ; Rev- E- New
man, London. Newbury : Rev. A. Fortin, Belmont» 
Revs. Evans Davis, London ; G. G. Ballard, St. Tho
mas ; Rev. J. Richardson, London ; Ven. Archdeacon 
Sandys. Other clergymen are also expected to w* 
part in these services.

Watford,—The rector of Warwick was visited by 
his parishioners from St. Mary’s church, bringing 
with them as an expression of their esteem for 
pastor, two waggons laden with farm produce. 
Hyland received at the same time, and from 
same quarter, a well filled purse of money.

pno? COPY
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From Our own Commi'innUmt
Hkv. ('. H. Ci.ahkk, arknowhalgon gratefully tho gift 

of a "box of IxxikN (chiefly rlan-uenl works), for liis 
library from Mra. Vlieckley. Toronto, p, r ('. W. M. A. 
Also to tluink Mr*. Gwyn |not Grope, as hum wtatod 
last week), for a barrel of clothing for tho peor of bis 
parish.

(JKavknili'kmt.—Tho Rev. Thomas Cloy.I i lushes to 
acknowledge tho receipt of two barrels of clothing and 
uld linon from the voting ladies of Mrs. N'oviIIu'hschool. 
Also $1*2 from CAN per Mrs. O'Riclly. A parcel
of clothing ami $8 from Misa Kihhald, pri Mrs. Ram 
nay, Newmarket, and a parcel of clothing, anonymous 
for • sufferer*.’ Also a parcel of S.S. papers from Miss 
Dixon.

Br*vkbkii>ok.—The Rev. J. S. Cole d entires to ac 
knowledge boxes of clothing from Mr. Matthews, Mr. 
Henry O'Brien, and Mr. Basil Rowe, Orillia; also 
$1$5 from Canon CarmichaoPs congregation, for 
the finishing of Port Carling church; $10 from Mr. 
Matthews, for sufferers; and $18 from Mrs. Basil 
Rowe ami family ; and $1 for St. Thomas's S.S., also 
from Mr. Matthew's, and respectfully l>egs to add 
that the distribution of the clothes has caused bright 
faces and grateful hearts in many a dreary home. 
There are a few cases of sad destitution which the 
committee could not relieve on account of the hush 
fires having no connection with their misfortunes. 
The handsome liberality which has lieen shown on 
this occasion goes to prove the reality of onr profes
sion, and will stimulate many to acts of love to the 
glory of the Master.

day-schools are also held in the mission, at Beatrice. 
Port Sydney, Maple Hill, Huntsville, Harris, and 
i.ong I.iike. Such is the work now being done in the 
misniou of Mary Lake. Now we felt that though 
much was hemg done, yet it was done without system 
or organized plan. And in order to arrav > such plan 
the first mentioned meeting of all the catechists in 
the mission was held on Monday, Feh. Oth. There 
wefe present, A. W. H. Cliowne, 1). C. R., Clerk, 
priests ; Messrs, ('old well, Large, 1 lu lien, Howler, 
and 11 unt. catechists. At eight a.in. there was cele
bration of Holy Communion. At ten a.m., after 
shortened form of matins, there was a friendly con
sultation on the chief difficulties each catechist had 
experienced in his work. Koch sjaike in turn, and ad- 
vico was given with regard to each case. At eleven

ing of native helpers, for theological students, for 
young men in a course of arts, and for hoys in classics, 
mathematics, etc., are all in active operation ; and as 
the College, lias been founded on the most wholesome 
arid liberal principles, is free from tests, and open to 
students of all denominations, we confidently look for
ward to a time when its undergraduates and alumni 
will include men of all races, and of all creeds repre
sented in this country ; and resolved furthermore, 
that the thanks of this meeting are hereby tendered 
to his Lordship the Bishop of Saskatchewan, for his 
great and successful efforts, beneficial alike to this 
community and to the North-west at large, in the 
founding of this institution.

3. That this meeting expresses its cordial approval 
upon which the University Act isum in, x xv ii ft V i 7 .of the principlea.m. Box. A. W . II. Chowne gave a practicalm M^nitol,a, viz : the union of all denomma-

MaRV Lake Mission.— On Monday, Fob. Pith, a 
meeting was held in Huntsville church hull of all the 
lay readers working in the above mission of Mary 
Lake. As I have often lwen asked to give a short 
description of this mission, perhaps I coula not take 
a better opjiortumty for so doing than the present. 
This immense parish “ drag* its slow length" over 
mountain, lake, and swamp, full fifty miles. It em
braces nearly seven townships. Through these runs 
a chain of lakes, largo and small, the principal Ik-tug 
lakes Mary, Vernon, Fairy, Peninsula, and pai t or 
Trading Lake, (or Like of Rays). These are con
nected by a branch of the Mask oka River, and form 
our chiet and most pleasant way of travel, fluid in 
Bummer or frozen in winter. Eight, stations.or places 
for worship lie scattered over this large district. Six 
of these are served by gentlemen who freely and 
kindly give up their Sunday rest, travelling many 
miles, often on foot, in order to read the prayers and 
dessous of the Church to those who otherwise have no 
means of publicly witnessing for their Lord, by as
sembling in His name, and would, in too many cases, 
fall an easy prey to various heresies. The head
quarters of the mission are at Port Syduoy,where is the 
parish church, a really beautiful building (erected, I 
believe, chiefly by the liberality of Toronto Church
men). Its furniture and ornaments aro good, though 
not quite complete, carpet and lamps for the chancel 
having yet to lie provided. The building is conse
crated under the name of Christ Church. It has a 
a fine bell and tolerable reed organ. Evensong is 
said or sang here every Sunday and Friday, anil on 
all saints’ days. Matins and Celebration regularly 
once a mouth, and as often otherwise as circum 
stances permit. At Port Sydney wo had also, nntil 
the late bush tire, a suitable mission house and gar
den, with large stable, etc. In one hour all was 
swept away so cleanly that nothing but some thou
sands of nails, ranged in orderly ranks upon the tiare 
sand^jdiowed where the walls had falleu. No other 
has yet been built for lack of funds. The only other 
buildiug in the mission used exclusively for purposes 
of worship, is a small log chapel in Brunei, dedicated 
to the Hely Trinity. It is barely but not bady fur
nished, with altar, teredos, and desks in Norway
Îine, correctly marie. But many things are needed.

he altar-cloth is shabby, being at best but a piece of 
fed baize (or blanketing, rather), very coarse. There 
is no organ or bell, the last a great need in the bush 
where few have reliable docks. At Harris there is a 
new log building, which we hope some day to make 
worthy of the name of church. At present there is 
nothing in it save a few boards or stumps of wood 
which serve for seats. At Huntsville and Beatrice 
there are what ’are called “ Church halls," decent 
building8i but not churches in any sense. At Grass- 
FJ*j**i Maple Hill, and Long Lake, there are no public 
Ridings, but the services are held in the houses of 
Wvfr>‘ Every Sunday Matins, or Evensong, (or 
wth) are said in each station where there is a licensed 
catechist ; while the priest in charge visits each in 
turn, celebrating, when the roads are good, twice on 

Sunday, always returning to Christ Church when

on “ Steadfastness," in which he spoke regretfully of 
the shifty nature of much of our Churchmnnship, and 
strongly insisted on the necessity of teaching our 
young people the reason why they are Catholic 
Churchmen rather than dissenters ; that thev max 
ever 11 hold fast" intelligently “the form of sound 
words, reverently and faithfully u-nng the sacraments 
in devout love of Him who in them vi-its a-. At 
twelve o'clock, half an hour was spent in certain 
Psalms and devotions. At half-past twelve all dined 
together at the Dominion Hotel. At two an address, 
very informal and chiefly suggestive, from the priest 
in charge, wherein was iiointed out that as the object 
of our work is to glorify God hy building up Hi 
Church in tins mission, it is the duty of all engaged in 
it to study how they may best perform it. an l in thi 
relation the speaker begged leave to make the fol
lowing proposals. 1. That as meetings like the 
present were not only pleasant, hut promised to be of 
real use. such meetings,*€l:onId be hold quarterly. 2. 
That a part of the work of such meetings be the read
ing by each member in torn of a portion of the public 
Liturgy (criticism being permitted}, in order that a 
dear and devotional style of reading might be at
tained by all. 8. That seeing a catechist of the 
Church is often called upon by dissenters (and some
times alas, by quasi-Clmrchmeu) to defend tho faith 
le holds, each member should study, m regular order, 

standard works on Church history, the Prayer Book, 
and theology generally (condensed editions most sell
able). 4. That- each catechist should keep a nofce- 
xmk ; jotting down the number present at services 
îeld by biro, names of children tin baptized, and any
thing of importance occurring in connection with his 
work. And fntin this he should frame a quarterly 
report to be submitted at the regular meetings. 5. 
That all cases of sickness, death, or any emergency, 
L>e at once reported to the incumbent. As all piresent 
were willing to adopt these proposals, a number of 
small Woiks on Church subjects were brought for
ward, from which a selection wss made by each cate
chist for home study. The books to be changed after 
the manner of a circulating library. At three p.m. 
“ Conversion." This part of the day’s programme 
took the form of a consultation concerning a difficulty 
which lias arisen in the mission from the false teach
ing of a certain very new seet on the subject of con
version. Remedy, a more vigorous teaching concern
ing the Sacrament of Baptism. Four p.m., devotions. 
By kind invitation of Mrs. G. S. Hallen,' all present 
took tea together at her house. A well attended 
Evensong at half past seven p.m., when the Rev. A. 
W. H. Chowne was preacher, closed a pleasant and 
useful day.

18 Qo catechist in time for Evensong. Six Son

lions iu the faculties of Arts, Medicine, and Law, and 
the powers given to the denommatibnal colleges to 
couler degrees in Divinity in accordance with their 
own individual views, and that this meeting recog- 
uiz. s, in the establishment of such a system, a great 
and important step ip the direction of culture and the 
higher education—a new departure which redounds to 
the credit of Manitoba, and exhibits prominently to 
the world the enlightened and progressive spirit 
which informs the people of all races and denomina
tions in that province.

4. That, in the opinion of this meeting, the forma
tion of Manitoba into a province at so early a period, 
has had much to do with her advancement education
al i v and otherwise ; and that the time is ripe for the 
formation of a new province to the west of her, in 
order that the same privileges may be extended to 
the already large and rapidly growing settlements of 
the interior.

The resolutions were seconded by Thomas McKay, 
Esq., .i p., and cordially snpfiorted in short but tel
ling addresses by the Rev. -James Sievriglit, b.a.,Pres
byterian minister, and Col. Sproat. They were pat 
to the meeting and carried by acclamation.

At the close of the proceedings, tour handsome 
hooks, the gift of Lieut Governor Laird, were pre
sented to the hoys who had proved most successful at 
the recent examinations of the College school.

TORONTO.
Berkeley and Chester.—On Saturday evening 

last, Mr. Wm. Faber called on Rev. C. Ruttan, and 
presented him with a sum ef money contributed by a 
fvw of the parishioners in the neighbourhood of Col- 
man’s Corners.

SASKATCHEWAN.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Education in the North-west.—large and in
fluential meeting of the inhabitants of Prince Albert 
North-west Territory, was held in the hall of Em
manuel College on Wednesday, the 25th Jan., to wit 
ness the ceremony of the admission of the Rev. Canon 
Flett to the degree of Bachelor of Theology. ..The 
degree was granted by St. John’s College, University 
of Manitoba, and his Lordship, the Bishop of Sas
katchewan, was commissioned by the Most Rev. the 
Chancellor of the University, to act as his deputy on 
the occasion. Advantage was taken of the oppor
tunity to discuss the important question of higher 
education in the North-west territories. The Bishop 
gave an outline of the provisions of the Act establish
ing the University of Manitoba, and pointed out the 
great advantages*it conferred upon the Province by 
uniting all denominations in the effort to secure a 
high standard of education.

The following resolutions were then submitted to 
the meeting in a most able and eloquent speech by 
Charles Mair, Esq., J. P. :—

1. That the thanks of the mooting be tendered to 
the council of St. John’s College for their courtesy in 
allowing their degree to be conferred by deputy here.

2. That this meeting expresses its gratification at 
tko'progress made in the establishments of Emmanuel 
College here ; its four departments, viz : for the train-

,j§. 8tarbtr’s ^Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

The Collect, etc.

.Ne. is.
a

cannot enter into the spirit of this ancient 
prayer of the Church, used on this second 

Sunday in Lent, with its special readings from the 
Epistles and Gospels, without noticing how man 
is described by implication as an assaulted strong
hold, or castle, which has to be fortified and de
fended by divine help. We have in the earlier 
part of the Christian year, been made familiar with 
the idea of our liability to suffer outwardly from 
disease or calamity (here called “ adversities”), now 
the stress is laid specially upon the need of divine 
help for the inner part of our nature—really the 
more important part of our nature. We ought not 
to be made very unhappy hy the mere suggestion of 
evil thoughts, which “ occur ” to us, run up, as it 
were, and present themselves to our minds, because 
these are the results of the Evil One upon us. It 
is only when we accept his evil suggestions or hints 
that we become guilty in conscience. These 
suggestions indeed, being evil, ought to make us 
recoil and feel uneasy at their presence, never 
resting satisfied till they are expelled from onr 
minds ; hnt they have no power over our conscience 
to make it feel guilty, unless we make them our 
own and act upon them. If they are bravely re
sisted by opr wills, asking for God’s help against 
them we shall be rid of them at last, and their 
assaults become less frequent and dangerous in 
course of time.

The Gospel for the day shows that they 
who are “ grievously vexed., by the devil,”
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can have what assistance they need l\v persevering 
in humble ptayer to God for some “ crumb of this 
grace. It shows, further, that thus we can call 
down divine help for our friends ns well as our
selves ; for sometimes our friends may be in such a 
state that they cannot even pray for themselves,— 
then they need our interference and intercession for 
them with God.

The drift of the Epistle for to-day points to the 
sin of adultery, fornication, unclean thoughts, 
words, or deeds. God requires that all .parts of 
our bodies, as well as our miuds, should be kept 
clean, pure, so as to be used only for their proper 
purposes. If we go beyond the bounds, and use 
any part of our nature in an improper maimer, or 
to an excessive degree, we become guilty of enter
taining the suggestions of the Evil One, and such 
injury will be done to us as can not easily or 
quickly be repaired. Nay, we are warned that if 
we do not obey the divine call to sanctification 
and holiness we place ourselves in opposition to 
God, and He becomes an “Avenger" against us.

The occurrence of the name “ Perpétua in the 
calendar for the 7th of March, reminds us of the 
beautiful story of her martyrdom in Africa over 
1,600 years ago. Felicitus was one of the com
panions of her martyrdom, and she is said to have 
had her infant child also with her at the dreadful 
time.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

world. On the first day this testimony seems to 
have produced no immediate result. But on tin 
second .lay when John was standing with tw - uf 
his disciples, Jesus again passed by, and John, liv
ing on Him bis intense and earnest gaz. 
again, as though with involuntary 
admiration, “Heboid the Lamb of God
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mediately the two disciples followed Jesus. One 
of these was Andrew, the other suppresses his own 
name because lie was the narrator, the evangelist 
John. It was the first cave

The Catechism.

Q. What is the Ninth Commandment ?
Q. What is the grossest breach of this command

ment ?
A. Perjury, when aVian swears, or affirms solemn

ly what he knows to be false.
Q. What other form of sin are hereby forbidden ?
A. “EvU speaking, lving, and slandering." Rom. 

i. 90, __
Q. In daily life how do these sins appear ?
A. In attributing to others faults of which they are 

innocent, in exaggerating their actual faults, ia attri
buting their good actions to unworthy motives, and 
denying their sincerity.

Q. How does oar Lord speak of snch judging ?
A. St. Matthew vii. 1.
Q. How else may onr tongues offend against this

law ?
A'. By maliciously or wantonly exposing the sins or 

faults ef ethers. 1 St. Peter iv. 8.
Q. Can this commandment be broken by those who

are silent ?
A. Yes : if we hear what is untruly said of our 

neighbour, without rebuke or contradiction, we are
gailty of slander.

Q. Who are especially m danger of this sin ?
A. Idle talkative persons and bnsybodies. 2 Thes. 

iii. 11 ; 1 Tim. v. 13 ; Leviticus xix. 16.
Q. Why are snch persons most tempted ?
A. Because they are usually empty-minded, and 

have nothing better to talk about.
Q. What other temptation leads to this sin ?
A. The desire to be amusing, which constantly pats 

truth in peril.
Q. What is necessary to forgiveness of the sin of 

false witness?
A. As in the last commandment, restitution as well 

as repentance.
Q. What is said of the future fate of liars ?
A. Revelation xxi. 8, 27.
Q. Are religions people tempted to commit this sin?
A. Yes : very strongly ; for owing te the sects and 

parties which exist among Christians, the characters 
and motives of others are frequently assailed in what 
are called “religious” newspapers; and this sin is 
worse than private scandal, because its poison is more 
widely spread.

Q. What is a chief motive of this sin ?
A. Enyy.
Q. What is the chief means of prevention ?
A. Charity.
Q. What direction and comfort in God’s word have 

Christians unjustly maligned ?
A. Psalm xxxvii. 5, 6.
Q. What have all Christians for the government of 

the tongue ?
A. 1 St. Peter iii. 10.
; ' ):. /' ; ™

The Fibbt Disciples.
Victorious over all the temptations of the devil, 

and safe from the fiery trial, the Saviour left the 
wilderness and returned to the fords of Jordan 
On the day followings the Baptist saw Jesus ap 
prosching, and delivered a public and emphatic 
testimony that this was indeed the Messiah, the 
Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the

of Andrew to find liisi 
brother Simon, and telling him all he had learned, 
he brought him to Jesus. An example in this of! 
the true missionary spirit which goes home to relu 
tires and friends, and tells them how great things 
the Lord hath done for us, and seeks to bring all 
we can reach to the feet of Jesus. Jesus saw at 
once in that humble fish- rinan all the weakness, 
but also all the greatness of the man, and giving 
him a new name, sai l unto him, “ 1 lion art Simon,, 
the Son of Jona. (r/n-./mr, that is i ; hereafter thou 
shalt be as the rock i:i which the dove hiles. 1 he 
third day after the return from the wilderness seems 
to have been spent by Jesus in intercourse with 
His new disciples. On the fourth day He began 
his return to Galilee, and on the way fell in with an
other fisherman. Philip of Bvthsaidn. Philip alone 
of the twelve has a Greek name, a fact which 
probably indicates his familiarity with some of the 
Greek speaking population living on the shores of 
Galilee, and explains why the Greeks who wished 
to see Jesus, addressed themselves to Philip rather 
i;han to any of the other apostles.

Oue simple word, “ Follow me " was enough to at 
taeh to Jesus, for the rest of hi* life, this simple 
lenrted, guileless man. Philip, like Andrew, rested 

not till he hail found his brother Nathanael, more 
guileless even than himself. Nathanael as general!} 
and almost without doubt, identical with Bartholo
mew in the list of the Ajiostles. And so in that list 
Bartholomew is almost always associated with Philip, 
n answer te his sceptical inquiry, “ Can any good 

thing come out of Nazareth," Philip gave the answer 
which must be given to similar doubters now. “ Conic 
and see." Philip, from bis own experience, is con 
vinced that to see Jesns was to know Him, and to 
enow Him was to love Him. and to love was to adore 
Him. And so now with the eye of faith we draw 
near and test the truth of His word, as he has invited 
us to try it bv doing the will of God. and we shall 
enow of the truth of the doctrine. The relùctauce 
of Nathanael was soon dispelled. Jesus as He saw 
lim coming, recognizing that the seal of God was 
upon bis forehead, said to him : Behold an Israelite 
in whom guile is not. We scarcely hear of Natha 
nael again. He seems to have been one of those 
calm, retiring, contemplative sonls whose whole 
sphere of existence lies not here, but where beyond 
these voices there is peace. His was probably a life 
of which the world sees nothing, because it was hid 
with Christ in God. And not once, doubtless, hut 
on many a future day was the promise fulfilled for 
him, and for his companions, that with the eye of 
faith they should see the heaven open, and the an
gels of God ascending and descending upon the Son 
of Man.

Of the time and place at which the other seven 
were called, and what their characters were we 
know very little.

Correction.—Will you allow me to say that either 
my carelessness or your printer’s inability to read my 
writing, has made me guilty of a deadly heresy. In 
the paper on the Temptations in vour last issue, I nm 
made to say that our Lord had all the “sinful pas- 
sions of our nature." What I intended to write, and 
think I did write was “sinless passions." And if 1 
had been more deliberate I should have written 
“propensities,” instead of “passions."

Answer.
Unbaptizkd Children.—The Church of England 

wisely leaves undefined the after condition of children 
dying unbaptized. God as the law maker has the 
the right to dispense in His own laws, and as He is 
a God of mercy as well as of justice we need not doubt 
as to how He decides in the ease of children who, 
through no fault of their own, die unbaptized, and be 
fore they have come to the use of reason. Tho Churcl 
only forbids their being interred with the same rite

/■//a rnttrosr.il svsob ro.xs11 ri naff'

Sill. In little over three months hence we nlmH 
probably ho vu Hud together in Synod, when the most 
luqwivt'iut business we shall have in linnd is tho con
firmation or rejection of the pro)K»M*l Constitution, 
One very serious "point m it was •• sprung upon" the 
Synod,- the mode of electing committees and the 
delegates to the Provincial Synod. Mr ltullaid’i 
verv elaborate report was printed but not read, for 
the Hon. Edward Blake's scheme, suddenly proposal 
took its pi .< e. It is but the simple truth that neither 
scheme i-. adequately understood by the majority of 
idle Synod at this moment, and that without any disc 
pinging reflect'on on tin :r intelligence, as I think 
will appear. It is f< It that now i> high time to invite 
the consideration of the member- of the Synod to this 
question, as there van be no further discussion when 
we meet; so that we may all know exactly what we 
are doing, or if we discover that the proposed arrange
ment would commit us to a course leading wo know 
not whither, we mar stay our foot in time, and simply 
stand still as the -afvr plan.

No better introduction to what 1 hope will prove a 
helpful com'sjsunleueecaii bo found than the follow
ing extracts from a p iper in the January number of 
the “ Nineteenth Century " on Parliamentary Govern 
ment, by the eloquent Positivist, Mr. Frederic Har
rison. Th v have not oue insignificant merit in the 
present disc «anion—they are free from religions 
partisanship. He says: “What is wanted is some 
muchiuorv whereby the most cmineut men in the 
lb>ti e can be really selected, ill stu b n way that they 
shall hold the same relative strength in committee as 
they and their tricuds do in the House, ami shall not 
hi fact be inert» nominees of the whips an 1 lenders on 
the two sides." That is exactly wlmt wo in this dio
cese profess to aim at. He gix-s on : — " 1 have S 
rooted dislike of all mechanical and numerical devices 
when applied to obtain political results. But this 
seems to bo a case where ono remarkable device ex* 
àctly supplies the want. 1 mean what is known as 
Mr. liais • scheme of voting, or personal or propor
tional represent itiou : a scheme so extravagantly 
pnti.-'cd l»v Mr. Mill, and so earnestly advocated still 
by an nent • sc hoof of politicians. I have always held, 
and still hold. Mr. Han's scheme to he worse than 
useless in electing members of Parliament ; indeed, to 
be a pedantic and mischievous hobby when applied to 
the votes of the nation. I do not recede from that 
view." ......... ,

What is wanted for such a committee is to make 
itjruly representative of the House to the utmost ex
tent. And Mr. Hare’s scheme certainly insures an 
ilmost mathematical accuracy in mere representation. 
Nor does the second objection apply at all to elections 
made in the House. The 650 members (taking an 
average) can meet, consult, act in groups, and enter 
into the most exact calculations and arrangements in 
voting by knots."
* “ The working of th * plan, as I conceive it, would 

be this. There are‘ jxty .ix members of committee 
to l>e chosen, say. by a II mho of 650. If we include 
the Chairman of Committees, there will be sixty-five 
committee-men to lie elected by tho House, or one- 
tenth ef the whole. All that is needed is this : let 
every member record his vote for- any member he 
pleases, and he may fairly do ho by a proper written 
document. Then let every member elected by tw# 
separate votos be ipso facto a member of tjie commit
tee. If e :cli member could give but one vote, and 
vote but once, the utmost care would be reqnirml that 
votes might not bu thrown away. The most careful 
sorting would be needed before voting ; and extreme 
skill would lie called out in adjusting the gronpe in 
lots of ten each."

Now let us grant all that Mr. Harrison and Mr. 
Blake assume, and I ask thoughtful men, Are they 
prepared to adopt this untried theory ? Mr. Blake 
misled us, all in tlio way of a good politician, i* 
affirming that it is in nse in the Canadian Hons# of 
Commons. I am told it is not, and never has been. 
But allowing its success, if thoroughly worked, dare we 
ve venture on the conditions of such working? Look 
at Mr. Harrison’s words : “ The utmost care would M 
required that the votes might not be thrmm away. Tkt 
most can/ul sort in;/ would he needed before voting) 
extreme skill would be called rut in adjusting the group*** 
lots of ten each.” Clearly, then, thorough drill, co®" 
plete mastery of the leaders, complete submission * 
thé rank and file; arc indispensable to tho successful"" 
that is, the fair and just working of the scheme- 
This may ho quite fairly expected from a political 
engine, snch ns a legislative assembly, but it ie *iw fiinup w)i« liante.™ „„„ i , ,, ’ ■uk,uc' sai.il as a legislative assembly, nut m »= "

tied to all her nrivifeees 101 ° " '^ren’ mechanism to which a religions assembly should not
^ ® * kD- R- I submit. If adopted, it will bind us firmly to cabals»
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which wo prof«KM our -i«wir<' of bumu froocl from ; it 
will mitkr tlmm neccsHiiry ami |»«i inrinont, mnl in 
tuimify thi) spirit of faction mid intrigue ; mnl if it 
nnvkoH victory impo^iblo to Mipmn.i uumU-tx, it 
give# it tn superior tactic*, an I tlii.is will mo t, (-< i 
tuinly agitriivatu tbo lui turnon . of dofciit . Eut 11 
I, trust to the .lower but imrm and Hiifm growth of 
just and cliaiit.dilo feeling and of brotln iIv con 
tidencti. Wnurr ifnttin" mUi a niuiv Imprfnl and re 
ligioiiM temper : letjis trust to it and (bid's blessinp, 
ami not check it by ,the adoption of a mechanical trick, 
as get untried in oven political lardie*. and certainly 
unfit to bo tried first in tbo Church, an in a mere 
corvu* rile.

I ho [Mi that those who know, or think they know, 
will assist ii* who are either ignorant or doubtful in 
this very serious matter.

Your obedient servant,
Port Perry. doux Cariiv.

•Jlst Fen., 1HH‘2.

“POIHIS" To OFFER SACRIFICE.

Sir,—We go farther hack than Alexandrian Greek 
to show Mr. dementi that jxiirin means •• to offer." 
Let him read his Homer where he will find horn 
pai'in and hirra rezicn “to offer sacrifices," and the 
verb /'nit-in used absolutely in the same sense in clas
sical Greek. Let him compare Virgil's opernri, used 
absolutely in the same sense, and Z-orrc used with 
such a worlds rituln to signify the act of aacrifi 
cing. Let him also remember the derivation of 
"Liturgy," and its original meaning. 1 i the root 
of ht<n, the cognate word, “ prayers," and mj, the 
root pointing to " doing," or " acting," also to the 
derivation of the word " sacrifice," xtrra f<r .re, the 
Rex Sitcririrulvt of the Romans, pointing to the time 
when the king was chief finest or " sacrifice!- " as 
well.

Toronto, Fob 26th, 1H82. Ed. Ransfobd.

SACERDOTA /.ISM.

Sir,—Since the Rev. Mr. Langtry has sent to you 
a copy of^lio letter which afipcared m the Eoanijeli- 
cal Churchman, I must ask you to kindly publish my 
reply which appeared in the same paper.

Yours truly,
S. H. Rlakk.

Toronto, Fob. 23rd, 1882.
To the Riltlor of the Evant/elical Churchman.

My Dear Mr. Editor,—I have received from yon 
the letter of Mr. Langtry, with a request that I 
should answer it. Yqu can do this much 1 tetter than 
I can, bat as you ask, I write, although my answer 
must lie short I trust, however, as this matter has 
been brought forward, that yon will take it up and 
discuss it fully. . Our people arc entitled to know 
distinctly the reason why we cannot approve of the 
teaching of Trinity as represented in her lecturers, 
Messrs. Langtry and Ford; why we cannot endorse 
it as an institution which oar Evangelical young men 
can attend ; and that oar School is not merely a mat
ter of prudence, but of absolute necessity. They 
should be shown that this is not a mere matter of 
liking or disliking particular men, as some absurdly 
say, or of finding fault with slight changes, that rest
less people may from time to time make in onr 
services, but that Reformation principles are here 
involved to which we do not intend, God helping ns, to 
be false, and which, while earnestly craving for peace, 
we are bound and intend to maintain at all cost. I 
am glad that Mr. Langtry’s catechism is so short ; and 
m reply to the first question in it,

1st, “ What is a Sacerdotalist ?" I should say : 
The sacerdotal view of the ministry regards it as an 
order ^>f sacrificing and mediating priests (kiereù), 
aud makes the being of the Church to consist in its 
outward form and organization. As Haddan, in his 
" Apostolical Succession,’’ states, “ It means, in 
Jew words, without bishops no presbyters, without 
bishops and presbyters "no legitimate certainty of 
sacraments, without sacraments no certain union 
with the mystical body of Christ, viz., with His Church, 
without this no certain union with Christ, and without 
that union no salvation." It thus substitutes external 
conformity to an episcopal Church and the partaking 
of the sacraments, for faith in jfche Lord Jesus Christ, 
as the means of salvation. It is therefore a system 
m direct opposition to the plain teaching of the Gos
pel- This will more fully appear throughout Had- 
aan’s work, a book which is pervaded with Romish 
caching, and which, I understand, is used as a text- 

book m Trinity College ; and in Blunt's “ Key to the 
-grayer Book,” which was introduced into the Bishop 

trachan School by Mr. Langtry, and was ordered 
ky late bishop on a remonstrance made 

him by a layman of this diocese. 
t „ answer to the second question of his catechism,
1 reply ;

i n' ii y statement ami contention had nothing to 
1 *' 16 '""ds of comprehension within our 

mr< *’ ol "" ans by winch sao rdotahsts could 
ie< oik i i Limit po-itiou with the teachings of her for- 
MlU 111 leH" * WflH discussing the necessity for the ex 

twiKo of the Protestant Episcopal Divinity School, 
ami hi doing „ | muintiiiwed that no college in which 
sacerdotal teaching was given or tolerated could sa 
Its \ Evangelical < hiirchmcn, or command the confi
dence of the great body of our people.

3id, In answer to the third question, I state that 
.Ii. lord proclaimed his views on “ the sacerdotal 
heresy, when, under date of the 14th January. 1875,

, wmte llH follows to the Editor of the Toronto
( Hohf

" *iat 1 desire to say is this -that in doctrine I do 
not consciously, either in preaching or in catechizing, 
go beyond what I learnt at Trinity College ; and 1 
lielieve that to lie the case with the younger rnen
generally............. J hat, speaking generally, the Lord
and the A | sis ties taught a religion of the kind com
monly called Sacramental, Sacerdotal, High Church, 
or, to use the proper name, Catholic, I have no 
doubt. I he Bible is permeated with sacramental- 
ism.”

Mr. Langtry with equal plainness, proclaimed his 
views when, in his attack on you, during the Synod 
of 1878, amidst much more of the same class, he 
made the following statement :

They were told in the Kvangklk ai. Churchman 
of May lli, 1h7h, that ‘ there is nothing in the office 
of apostles, bishops, presbyters, or deacons to sug 
gest any sacerdotal functions whatever (hear, heart 
or any human priesthood." i Hear, hear, and ap
plause. i The Church of Euglaud said there were 
priests, «fid it appointed men to the priesthood, 
whilo the Church Association declared that the con
ception of a human official priesthood is opposed to 
the entire genius and spirit of Christianity—it is not 
Christian, hut anti-Christian. (Laughter, and hear, 
hear.I In the same p ijier it was asserted that ‘ the 
very essence of High Clmrchism is that it believes 
there is a priesthood.’ ( Hear, hear.) These per
sons sneered at the notion that the priest alone, be
cause of bis sacerdotal powers, had authority to dis- 
fieuse the sacraments and to bestow absolution. This 
was put forth as one of the doctrines of these Pusey- 
ite, ritualistic, sacerdotal, sacramentari&n Roman
ists (laughter), but no man could get away from the 
fact that these doctrines which were assailed were 
the doctrines of the Church of England."

The files of the Globe will bear very abundant addi
tional testimony, if needed, to the sacerdotal teach
ing of your rev. correspondent.

I am not dealing uAw with the limits allowed by 
the Church of England as to preaching or teaching, 
but I am affirming that the preàching or teaching 
shown in the above extracts is not that approved by 
the vast majority of the members of our Church in 
this diocese, that a college that teaches, or a pulpit 
that proclaims the like is not in harmony with the 
people, and that unless other preachers or teachers 
be found and used, differences must lie fostered and 
increased, and the growth of our Church prevented.

Faithfully yours,
S. H. Blake.

Toronto, 15th February, 1832.

Nothing on Earth so Good.—Certainly a strong 
opinion, said one of our reporters, to whom the fol, 
lowing was detailed by Mr. Henry Kaschop, and Mr" 
Geo. Millar, 418 Main-street, Worcester, Mass. “I 
suffered so badly with rheumatism in my leg last 
winter that I was unable to attend to my work, being 
completely helpless. I heard of St. Jacobs Oil and 
bought a bottle, after using which I felt greatly re
lieved. With the use of the second bottle I was com
pletely cured. In my estimation there is nothing on 
earth so good for rheumatism.

ÿamiln Reabtng.
......'

THE WAY OF SORROWS.

0 Lord, the wilderness to me 
A very Paradise shall be,
Since Thou for forty days wast there 
In fasting, solitude and prayer.

Unworthy though tl/ese feet to rest 
On ground Thy footsteps once have blest, 
The way of sorrows shall be mine,
Made sweet because it first was thine.

Lord, let me find some lowly place 
• Where I may seek Thy pitying face,
And plead with Thee, by Olivet,
By pgony and bloody sweat.
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Some quiet aiwle or dim recess'
Shall make for me a wilderness;
And surely angels shall lie there 
lo wait on penitence and prayer.

Nor is this all ; for I would know 
1 he depths of shame, the crown of woe ; 
Stand by the stricken mother’s side 
While Thou art mocked ahd crucified.

And then in hours of saddest gloom,
I still will watch around Thy tomb,
Till with the day uew joy be born 
And Thou shalt rise on Easter morn.

Oh ! blessed thought, thy faith can see 
In every altar, Calvary,
Find there the loving arms outspread,
And fall before the fallen Head.

Corne ! King of kings ; Come ! Light of light 
The Bride awaits the day all bright,
\N hen she shall lift, her mourning o’er,
The shout of Paschal joy once more.

EARLY RISING.

The following is a testimony of a clergyman of 
the Church, eminent for a long life of usefulness, to 
his own experience of the value of this habit

“ One habit I will allude to which I contracted long 
years ago and for which I now bless God with a full 
heart, lor a long time I have been an early riser.— 
This has given me time to prepare for the day by a 
quiet reading of the Scriptures and private devotion.
I have had an hour each morning beforj breakfast for 
this purpose. It has been at a season when all was 
quiet and still around me, and before the mind had 
become occupied with other things. This habit has 
been so fixed that I could not be comfortable without 
this exercise. I have said I bless God for it, and so I 
do, more and more as the days go by. Sick and weak 
as I have been during the past year, I have never 
omitted this practice. And I can truly say I look for
ward to it as the pleasantest and most profitable hour 
of the whole day. I cannot say how it would have 
been with me had I never formed the habit, but the 
habit has become a part of myself, and I know what 
a blessing it has been. Every day brings its cares, 
trials, end emergencies, and it is a great thing to 
enter upon the day in some measure prepared for 
them."

“ Early rising,” writes Robertson, “is to com
mence the day with an act of self-denial which, as it 
were, gives the mind a tone for the whole day. It 
redeems time for early prayer, therefore dedicating 
the first warm aspirations to God, before the doll and 
deadening and earthward influences of the world have 
had time to impare the freshness of earthly feeling. 
It gives calmness to the day. Late rising is the pre
lude to a day in which everything seems to go wrong.

11 " '*

ONE STEP AT A TIME.

George Manning had almost decided te become a 
Christian. One doubt held him back.

“ Hew can I know," he said to himself, “ that even 
if I do begin à religious life, I shall continue faithful, 
and finally reach heaven ? ’’

He wanted to see the whole way there before tak
ing the first step. While in the state of indecision 
and unhappiness, he one evening sought the house of 
his favourite professor, for he was a college student 
at the time, and they talked for several hours upon 
the all absorbing topic. But the conversation ended 
without dispelling his fears or bringing him any 
nearer the point of decision.

When he was about to go home the professor ac
companied him to the door, and observing how d irk 
the night was, prepared a lantern, and handing it to 
his young friend, said :—

“ George, this little light may not show you the 
whole way to your room, but only one step at a time, 
but take that step, and you will reach your home in 
safety."

It proved the word in season. As George walked 
securely along in the path, brightened by the little 
lantern, the truth flashed through his mind, dispel
ling the last shadow of doubt.

“ Why can I not trust my Heavenly Father," he 
said to himself, “ even if I can’t see my way clear to 
the end, if he gives me light to take one step ? I 
will trust Him, I do trust Him."

He could hardly wait till he reached his room to 
fall down on his knees and thank God for the peace 
and joy that filled his soul.

Early next morning the professor was summoned 
to his door. There he found George Manning. With 
beaming face he looked up to his teacher,, and as he 
handed him the lantern, said significantly

“ Doctor, your lamp lighted me all the way home 
last night.’’
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PERSEVERANCE IN PRAYER

flTHE Gospel for the second Sunday in 
Lent tells ns of a woman, who con

stant in prayer, and undaunted by the 
apparent coldness of oar Lord towards 
her, won from Him at last the object of 
her petition, the rescue of her daughter 
from the devil which had made her his 
prey. Her story reminds us of another 
mother whose long-continued earnest 
prayer for her child is related in ancient 
Church history, another mother whose 
child had also been possessed by a devil, 
though in a different manner from that 
Canaanitish maiden. The evil spirit of 
unbelief and imparity seized him ; but 
by God’s grace and his mother’s prayers 
the unclean spirit was driven out, the 
brand plucked from the fire^ and the 
prodigal son changed into a penitent, 
and finally a saint. Christian people 
now call him St. Augustine.

The mother’s name was Monica. She 
was born aj>. 322, in Numidia, on the 
north coast of Africa, a country now, 
alas 1 given wholly up to the false pro
phet Mahomet, but then containing 
among its Pagan population many flou
rishing Christian churches. Monica was 
carefully brought up in a Christian fa
mily and taught the true faith. She al
ways acknowledged with gratitude how 
much she owed to her nurse for the 
good principles she instilled into her, 
and the strict ways in which she trained 
her. This nurse taught the children of 
tiie family to bo temperate at their 
meals, and would not allow them to 
drink even water at other times, be
cause she thought it a self-indulgent 
habit. “ Yeu are now fer drinking 
water,’’ she used to say, “but when 
you come to be mistresses of the cellar, 
water will be despised, but the habit of 
drinking will stick by you.” It seems 
strange that after such an education 
Monica should have married a Pagan, 
but it was so. Most likely, according 
to the customs of those times, she had 
no choice in the matter. Patricius, her 
husband, was, for a heathen, an upright, 
honourable man. He had also a natu
rally kind heart, but his temper was

dljilbmt's Department.-'
BABY’S TOLL GATE.

Knock at the door.
Peep in ;

Lift up the latch,
And walk in.

What a funny door—
A forehead tair ;

House with a roof 
Of golden hair.

And tangled curls 
From ridge to base,

Over the eaves—
Queer little place.

Two windows there,
And baby peeps in ;

Finds the bright blue 
Where the sky went in,

And a laughing elf 
Looks out to see

Who raps so loud,
And calls for me.

A dainty nose 
Turned up—beware !

With thumbs and fingers 
Lift it with care.

The portals open ;
Don’t walk in !

Bow to the dimple 
On the chin.,

A kiss for, toll 
Now yon must pay,

Or not come in 
At all to-day.

hasty and violent. It was therefore 
matter of astonishment that he and lus 
wife never quarrelled, and that he was 
never known to strike her, according to 
the custom of husbands in those rough 
times. Monica's pat fence and forbear
ance brought about this happy state of 
things. She never thwarted her hus
band in word or deed, never answered 
him when he was angry, only when his 
fit of temper was over she would quietly 
explain her conduct. When other wives 
would show the bruises left by their 
husbands’ blows, and complain loudly 
of the cruelty they underwent, Monica 
would say to them, “ You should lay the 
blame of it all on yourselves and your 
tongues.” Her patience and forbear
ance gave her a right to speak, and she 
had her reward. Patricius was won 
over to the religion which his wife 
adorned, was baptized, and died a faith
ful Christian.

Bnt we must turn to Monica as the 
mother of Augustine. He was the elder 
of her two sons and most fondly loved 
by her. She brought him up in the 
fear of God. bnt he was not christened 
in infancy, either because his father was 
a heathen, or because it was the custom 
in those days to put off Baptism for 
fear of the greater condamnation of sin 
committed after it. Great pains were 
taken with the boy’s education, and as 
he was naturally clever, he grew up a 
good scholar and a learned man. He 
lacked strength, however, to resist temp
tation, and while yet very vouag was 
drawn into heresy and a wicked life. 
Monica, not a widow, grieved more at 
this than if she had laid her son in the 
grave. Strong as was her affection for 
him, she did not think it right any Ion 
ger to let him live in her house or eat 
at her table. She could only pray for 
him, and that she did incessantly with 
floods of tears.

In the depth of her sorrow she found 
some comfort in a dream. She thought 
she was standing on a platform of wood, 
weeping bitterly, and that a young man. 
in shining garments, bade her dry her 
tears, saying, “ See, thy son is with 
thee ; ” on which, looking round, she 
saw Augustine on the platform by her 
side. She told this dream to her son, 
and he tried to argue from it that she 
would be brought round to his way of 
thinking ; but she- said quickly, “ No, 
it was not told me that I should be with 
yon, but that you should be wiih me.”

Augustine was struck by this answer, 
but no change was wrought in him yet. 
For many years she continued praying 
for him, and bogging one learned divine 
after another to expostulate with him. 
One aged bishop to whom she applied 
declined to do this. “ The youth’s 
heart,” he said, “ is still too stubborn, 
but God’s good time will come, and 
then he will discover his error.” But 
Monica would now be put off thus ; she 
wept bitterly and still went on entreat
ing him, till he sent her away, with the 
memorable words, “ Go thy way, good 
woman ; it is not possible that the child 
of such tears should perish,” words 
which she received as a merciful inti
mation from heaven regarding her son.

At the age of twenty-nine, Augustine 
determined to go to Rome. His mother 
tried to divert him from his purpose, so 
he deceived her, and, pretending he had 
given np the journey, he set off one 
night secretly while she was engaged 
in prayer at a-neighbouring church. Her 

At finding herself thus deserted 
was very great ; she found no comfort 
bnt in prayer, and to these prayers her 
son always ascribes his recovery from 
a dangerous illness which seized him 
when be arrived at Rome. From Rome 
Augustine went to Milan, and under the 
teaching of St. Ambrose he renounced 
his errors, and gave up his bad course 
of life. Monica followed her son to Italy, 
and witnessed the answers to her many 
prayers in his conversion and his Ban 
tism at Easter, a d. 387. ~

Some of Augustine’s Christian friends 
came to live with him, and his mother 
kept house for the little community. 
She cared lor each one as if he had been 
her son. Yet she listened with humility

and joy to every word they said of 
heavenly things. One day, while she 
was talking with Augustine about the 
joys of Paradise, she said, " There is 
nothing now in this life, mv son, which 
can afford me any fresh delight. What 
l have to do here any longer, or why 1 
am still on earth, l know not, all my 
earthly hopes being now satisfied. The 
only tiling for which l desired to live 
was to see you a Christian, t>ud a child 
of Heaven, and God has done much 
more, in that 1 see you despising all 
earthly joys, and entirely devoted to 
His service. What further business 
then have 1 hero below ?

The whole party set out the same an 
tumn ou their return to Africa, hut Mo
nica was taken ill at Ostia. She felt it 
was her last sickness, and spoke of it so 
cheerfully that her friends wore as to 
nished, and wondered that she did not 
dread being buried so far from home. 
But she said, “ Nothing is far from God. 
nor need 1 font but Ho wili find my body 
and raise it with the rest.” Five days 
later the fever came on ; she swooned 
away and was for some time insensible. 
Her sons ran to her side, and wfifu she 
recovered she said, “ You will bury your 
mother here.” Augustine was silent, 
but his brother began lamenting that 
she should die far away in a strange 
country. She looked at him with con
cern, as though grieving that so small 
a thing should trouble him. and said. 
“ Place this body anywhere, do not dis 
tress yourselves concerning it." This 
was the more remarkable because she 
had always expressed a strong wish to 
be buried by her husband's side in a se
pulchre she had prepared for herself.

After nine days' illness Monica ex
pired at the age of sixty-five, a d. 387. 
She died hut the son of her prayers and 
tears lived to be a Bishop and Doctor of 
the Church, nay, he lives yet in his 
writings ; teaching, warning, encourag
ing one generation ot Christians after 
another. Let us then learn from Moni
ca the African mother, as from the wo
man of Canaan, how to pray lor those 
we love.

HOW LOSS IS GAIN.

An artist was once engaged in paint
ing* picture iu fresco high up nj»on the 
wall of a lofty cathedral. One day he 
took a friend up with him, and they 
stood together on the little platform 
from which he worked at a giddy height 
above the ground. As the talked, the 
artist involuntarily step backward to 
view the better some detail of his paint
ing- Another moment and he would 
have been dashed to pieces on the mar
ble pavement below ; but his friend, 
seeing the danger, quick as thought, 
flung against the picture a brush full of 
colour which ho held in his hand. The 
artist sprang forward in horror at what 
seemed the wanton destruction of his 
work ;—and was saved.

Does not God deal with us in a like 
manner sometimes ? He sees ns gazing 
fondly and admiringly on what our 
hands have wrought, or our own brains 
have planned ; and He mars our 
schemes, disappoints our hopes, makes 
havoc of our enterprises. They perish, 
hat we are saved. He sees that we are 
on the brink of destruction : another 
step, and we should have fallen head 
long through pride, even us SJatnu fill 
And so, in His mercy, He interposes 
for our good. We ignorantly fret and 
chafe because our plans do not succeed, 
and our labour is lost. But He knows 
best. Our seeming loss is our real gain.

Shrkwdnkss and Ability.—Hop Bit
ters so freely advertised in all the pa- 
per^, secular and religious, arc having 
a large sale, and are suppkntin» all 
other medicines. There is no denying 
the virtues of the Hop plant, and the 
proprietors of these Bitters have shown 
great shrewdness and ability in com 
pounding a Bitters, Whose virtues are so 
palpable to every one’s observation.— 
examiner and Chronicle,

GUARDIAN ANGELS OK LITTI ir 
CHILDREN.

Tiikuk is a tiAKHAgo in our Lorfl'i 
teaching which hears oil the doctrine of 
the holy Angels, which 1 did notalwa*« 
understand, till it was explained to a, 
by a poor uneducated man. After (,ur 
Lord lmd said how terrible will he the 
punishment of those who injure the 
souls of little children, He adds, «• 
heaven their angels do always buliold 
the face of My Father which is i& 
heaven.”

One night, when 1 was a young uJWl 
before I was m holy orders, I was walk
ing in Devonshire along a lane, and 1 
caught up a walking postman ; and u 
we were Isith going along in the same 
direction wv walked together and fell 
into conversation. Presently the road 
came out on a wild moor covered with 
rocks, and far from any habitation. I 
said to the man. “ Are you never alarm
ed travelling along Such a desolate road, 
aud in such a wild country, and almost 
always alone ? ” " No,” lie answered • 
“ not now.”

1 pressed him for hia reason ; and 
then ho said, " 1 usçd to bo frightened 
at times of a night, for there aie strange 
talcs of those moors ; but ou Suuday our 
parson preached at church ou the min
istry of holy angels. Ho told us haw 
an angel waa sent by God U> minister to 
each one of the baptised, and to be with 
him to the end of life. I have often 
thought of that, and it struck me much. 
So when I have been alone of a dark 
night, 1 think that my angel is beside 
me, and sometimes I pray, and some
times 1 sing a hymn, aud 1 like to think 
that the angel joins with me. I dont 
know that 1 hear his voice, but it seems 
to me sometimes as if 1 did. And thee 
I speak to him. and I feel that I haves 
companion, and it takes all loneliness 
away."

After some talk, we came to speak of 
the text, “ In heaven their angels do 
always behold the face of My Father 
which is in heaven,-" and I told him 
that it was not intelligible to me ; for 
that angels did uot mean the souls of 
the children.

“No." saitl he; “I’ve thought of 
that text, and this is what I fancy it 
means. The augels of little children 
always see the face of God ; they are el* 
ways Wiring up to God, like this." The 
man’s face was raised, and the full moon 
shone on it, lighting it np brightly.
“ But it is not so always ; presently su 
comes ; bad example from parents or 
companions produces an evil act, and 
tin i a cloud come* between the faioe of 
Got. and the angel” As the man «M 
speaking, with hie eyes raised, an am 
of black cloud stole across the moos, 
aud a shadow fell on hie face, and It 
was only dimly visible. “ Like tide," 
continued the postman ; “ aud if til 
continues growing more aud more, it» 
like a hank of black cloud coming op and 
obscuring entirely the face of God, ee 
that all is dark below. That is why wee 
is pronounced against him that leads e 
little one into sin ; he darkens the angel's 
face, aud then the guardian angel of the 
child arms himself to be an avenging 
angel against the man that has done 
evil.” » i&iai

HAPPY THOUGHTS.
-4->'

The mind is ever the dupo of the 
heart.

The Lord Himself, to whom angels 
ministered, thought good to carry a beg 
for example sake.

If wo cheat oursolvea with words 
here, wo shall suffer punishment ® 
deed hereafter.

It should lie known that there#** 
some who wear the dross of sanctity 
and are not able to work out the merit 
of perfection ; yet w-ho mast in no wise 
he numbered among the hypocrites, be* 
cause it is one thing to sin from wen»* 
uess, another from crafty affection.

9
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Crowd* of people wi»lt to lx; godly but 
uo one ciirvH t<> i>o humble.

Quarrel* would bo aliort, if the wrong 
was only on one «ido.

It is more wbamofal to distrust our 
friends tbiiri to bo deceived by them.

A man who loves nobody is more un 
happy than thy until whom nolnxly 
lovoa.

Many of our faults are more excu 
sable than the means we take to hide 
them.

He that would understand the false 
hood and deceit of sin, roust compare 
the promises and the payment together

The mixture of those things by 
speech, which by nature arc divided, 
is the mother of all error.

Iu our necessities, wo come to know 
that which wo are ignorant of, when 
the knowledge of it was not necessary.

God willed that man should in such 
sort servo Him, as thereby himself to 
derive a lametit, rather than confer 
one.

Such.are the ways of God,—seen af
ter the events are passtsl, but not dis
cerned at the time ; as God said to 
Moses, that lie should see Him (rum be
hind, when He had passed by, but 
should not sec His face.

thauk Uag”

s*.-yd

“ That is a large house, father," 
sail a young person* riding by th-i 
mansion of a friend. The reply, after 
a lapse of thirty years, is now fresh in 
memory. “ Ah ! my dear, six feet 
by two will do iu a little while,"

Webb we to live under the sensible 
influence of Divine love, we should 
be active, vigerons, and steady in the 
performance of every Divine procept 
or command. The ways of God would 
not then appear burtliensome or griev 
ous, but, aa they truly we, •• ways of 
pleasantness and paths of peace."

Addison, when on hie death-bed, 
sent for an accomplished youth, nearly 
related to him, who on Ins arrival, 
said, “ Dear Sir, you sent for me, 1 
believe, and I hope you have some 
commands : if you have, 1 shall hold 
them most sacred." May distant ages 
not only hear but feel the reply 1 For
cibly grasping the youth's hand, he 
said, “ See iu what peace a Christian 
can die ! " he spoke with difficulty, 
and soon expired. Through grace 
Divine, how great is man 1 through 
Divine mercy, how stingless death I 
Who would not thus expire ?

PRODUCE MARKET.
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Wh**t, Fen. bush.. 
Do. Spring ......
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Peee - ~ ... 
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Stour, brl..................
Boot hind quarters 
Do. fore quarters ., 
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Lamb ......
B°w, F 1001b... 
Potatoes, new bag 
CwoU bag 
Beet» bag
Turnips......
Onion*, bag 
Cabbage dos 
Bean*,......
Parsnips bag 
Parsley, ctos. 
Cauliflower, dos. ”, 
Apples, barrel 
Chickens, pair
Powl8' P*ir..............
Ducks, brace 
Gees. “
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Soro Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equal» 9r. James Ott 
»• a •"/>', turr, shuttle aud ehenp Extrriul 
Kr-rordy A tijel entail* but the comp»n»iire!y 
tilfliug outlay of 60 Vents, and eeeey one enfferlriç
with pain caa bat# ebeap and poelUve proof ol iu 
data*

DlrecUoee in Bern languages.
BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, T"<t . XT. 8. A.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ft DEATHS
Not exceeding Four lino#, Twenty-five cents

Births.
CLERK.—At Port Sydney, Ontario, on Febru- 

ary 14th, the. wife of the Rev. C. R. C lerk, of a 
eon.

FITRNIVAL.—At Mutual Street Rink, on the 
93rd February, Mrs. F Mosaic* Fubwivai* of a 
«laughter.

REVOLUTION
Publishes t«mm<rrniioe literature, in alia; e and 
price *uiii! I to y. ner» 1 distributiai Dollar 
laxilt* for 5 et» Ï,ninthly imp rs, to individual 
lultlreaaoa, r, eta. a year 11 - kimlsi. Id uni to xow 
wbolc towns with temperance literature the 
year round for a hour. Also, timid ol Hope 
goad*, including libre ry arid weekly paper, 
-o cheap penny collection more than buys them 
thirty six column catalogue free. Send us name» 
of live temperance wot Itéra, no we cun reach 
them. Address 'I'he •• Tempernnire ItevoIm- 
lion," h . MadiKOH ut., Cliicage.

PORCELAIN Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

Qhina, lamps,
glass, bronzes,

CROCKERY, BRIC A-BRAC.
Parian and Terra Cotta Statuary Ac.

Porcelain Compy,
29 King St. West,

rn allLithogiaphedrhremo rarda.nt 2 alike,II' 
3 Agis. higOutfit.lCc.GL bkCabd Co.,No. thh r

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

«ssraslrr Fend. ... 
Deposited with lion: Cat; •

• loe.ua» 
•$0.000

KetabHshed, a.d. 187©

The Young
Churchman,

An Illustrated Paper for the Children 
of the Church.

TERMS:
Weekly.—SO cents per year for Single Copies.

In packages of 10 or more at the rate 
of 54 cents.

Monthly.- 95 cents per year. In packages of 10 
or more, 10} cents.

The Weekly Edition will be commenced a* Eas
ter, nt the beginning of the Thirteenth 

Volume.

The Shepherd’s
Arms,

A Month!y Paper for youngest reader», 
handsomely illustrated.

Mailed in quantities of 10 or more copies, strate 
of 10 cents per annum.

NO SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR LESS 
THAN TEN NUMBERS.

Specimen Copies sent on application. Address 
orders far both pepereto Tbs You»» CiTOBcm . 
mas, Milwaukee, Wis.

Hon. Alkx. MACKENZIE, *.p., President 
Hon. Alkx. MORRIS, Vioe-President.

The tontine investment
POLICY of The North American Mutual 

Insurance Company combines in One form the 
greatest numb* r or advantages attainable in e 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principle* 
and practice of Life Insurance.

Alf Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
Rated, are subject to ne higher charge In 
■*reanlnaa Hales, in taking the “ Tontine In* 
vestment " form:

The extra benefits of this are conditioned only 
upon continuance of the Policy for a certain spe
cified term or Tontine period of ten, fifteen or 
twenty years, selected by the insured himself.

Two thing* most desired in Life Insurance are 
the certainty of pretertlen in- early death, 
and profil iu long life. These are combined in 
the “ Tontine Investment Policy" of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy., which 
also i*«ues Annuities and all the ordinary appro
ved forms of Life Policies.

Agents wanted. Apply to
Wm. Me.CASE,

Managing Director.
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PRICES REDUCED 
FOR 1882. »■

M! irk iyood ind 4li«- i’nur Rrrlrwa

OUST IL ~Y" $lO‘00'
THE REPRINTS OF THE

Four Leading 
Quarterly Reviews,
The Edinburgh Review (Whig).
The Westminster Review (Liberal), 
The London Quarterly Review

(Conservative),
The British Quarterly Review

( Evange.ical),
AND

Blackwood’s Kdiugburgh Uagazinr,
which have been e.stablistied in this country for 
nearly half a century, are regularly published 
by Tin Ln >NA!tD Scott Pvblishino Co., 41 
Barclay Stree t, New York. T.ie -e publications 
present the “ boat foreign periodicals " in a con
venient form and at a reasonable price without 
abridgment or alteration.

TUBUS FOB ISMJ I icludlug Postage)
Payable Strictly in Abvancb.

For any one Review............... 82 30 per an.
For any two Reviews................ 4 SO *•" ••
For any direc Reviews............. 6 .X) “ ••
‘'or all four Reviews................. 8-00 “ ••
For Blackwood's Magazine...... 3-:X) *•
For Blackwood and one Review. .51» “
For Blackwood and two Reviews 7 00 “ «•
For Block woo-land three Revie wsB‘50 “ “
For Black wood and four RevicwaKTOO “ “

Single number of Blackwood, 3u conte : single 
number of Review, 75 cents.

The Leonard
Scott Publishing Co.

41 Barclay St., Nsw York.

■lave Tea Heen The

qombination qooking ^tove

No article ever attained each unbounded pops 
lsrity in eo short a time aa Burdock blood Bit 
ten, and that too during the existence of 
countless numbers of widely advertised bitters 
and blood purifiers. It is evident that this medi
cine begins its work at once, and leaves no de
sirable effect un attained

I MOKPMNR habit.
No pay till e-.ree. Ten 
years established. 1 OOti 
cured. State case. Dr 

I Marsh, Quincy, MMl

QANAJDA STAINED GLASS WORKS
ESTABLISHED 1868. > UL.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic G last
JOB. McCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Ton own

J. A R. LAMB, BANNERS.
SHk and 60M Banners, $5.00 
Larger Bansera, . . ftp. $75 _
Sût and gold s.s Bamurs, $5 Cilr
Send for Circular,' 59 Csrm.ne St N 1

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
VÉtBSBBI. :

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS 
A* TBS

Housekeeper's Emporium, 
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 TONGE STREET, WEST 81D*

The only Cool Cook Stove on the right pria-
35.,vsr~; ““I—

H.*t*Tise it hM Brebolw, three beta, dheett, 
over the-fire; and it has a circular firwpot, by 
means of which the fire need never go out, and 
the Ova* is always ready for use. Kvrrt Stove 
Ouarantbed Read one of many testimonials:

Mr. Mwsv -We hxve been using one of your 
Combination Cook Stores for nearly two months, 
ft has given us satisfaction in every way, is a 
good BAKER, and the fire has never been out.

913 Tonga street, Mrs. Cbab. Howakth.
January 9 , M6L

«** Medal awarded at Toronto, 188©
F. MOSES,

am TONGS STRSST, TORONTO.
V Patent rights for sale.
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HELLMVTH LADIES* COLLEGE.

PATRONESS. H R H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELL; 
MTJTR, D.D., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

Frearh is the language spoken in the College, 
iflaale a Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modern 
Languages Calisthenics, Medical Attendance ami 
Medicine, *300 per annum.
A II aiil«d sratir el ilr daaehnre al 

Chr|)a<s imtTil at I all cfcaigce.

For Terms, “ Circulars " and full particulars, 
address the Rev. Principal, or Mrsa Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hki.i.muth Ladiks’ Collotb, Loudon, 
Ontario, Canada. ",

B ISHOP'S COLLEGE SCHOOL.
I^nssirlllr, Province of Quebec.

Next term will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd. 

For admittance and particulars apply to the 
Rev. P. C. READ, Rector, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq., Secretary.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Children,

119 O’CONNOR STREET. OTTAWA.

Miss SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of 
England Ladies’ School, Ottawa), will RESUME
her classes on Taeeday, Jaa. llih, 188**.

To sisters and clergymen s daughters a liberal 
reduction is made..

BHe re arcs kindly permitted to the Clergy 
of the Church of kugland in Ottawa and else
where ; and to other triends and patrons of the 
School. In addition to the usual studies, a most 
interesting and useful courte id “ Practical and 
Experimental Chemistry ’’ is now going on : a 
rare advantage, to which attention is invited. 

lar&ncsLABS on Application je*

c TORONTO
HÜRCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Classes for Private Tuition 
AT “THE POPLARS,"

EASTER TERM begins (D.V.) 6 February, 1868.
Junior 

at Ii
Seniors, for Daw, Me 
other Examinations. All such pupils hitherto 
successful without exception. Pupils also in 
strutted singly after hours, at special rates. 

Applications to ,
BICHARD HARRISON,

mhORNBÜRY HOUSE, 255 JARVIS 
JL STREET, TORONTO,
School for the higher education of Young Ladies 
in association with The Toronto College of 
Musics. Under the patronage of His Honour Lt.- 
Qovemur arid Mrs. Robinson, Hr Win. and Lady

1, (late of Grand Conservatory of Music, 
New York.) insisted by efficient teachers. 

Thombnry House School hitherto conducted

on the 
tion

: of excellence. The founder 
, so essential to after progress, will be 

L to thoroughly qualified teachers. The 
higher studies, Music and Art, will be taught by 
masters of well-known ability and experience. 
The advantages of the Classes. Lectures, Ac., of 
the College of Music, cannot be over estimated 
by those who desire to pursue a comprehensive 
and intelligent course of Musical Study. A 
f jrTheory of Music will be free to all the pupils 
of the School. On certain days, the use of the 
French language will be made compulsory 
These, and all other means which suggest them 
selves, will be employed as likely to make the 
studies pursued of practical value.

A liberal reduction will be made to the dangh-
nd fullof

particulars,
For *• Circulars" and

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN, 
or Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.

Employment for Ladles.
The Queen City Suspcn.lcr Company of Cts-

cwsatiare now isnsiHartunng asdlwodschwtheir sew Martin Seieerler. for USn and 
fMMraa, and their imv.|ualol8Mrl BsipiaSm 
for leStaa, end waul reliable lady agents to wll 
them in every household. Our agents every- 

h ready success andmake hand 
Write at-once for terms and aw 

Address

-I.STONESenr
UNDERTAKER

2 3 9-.XQNCE ST
NO CCSSECTIC& . HfiM

OF 5AM E NA ME * v ■

Ill IK BISHOP ST RACK AN SCHOOI
KOK Y*lTNU I.ADIBA

l*nsMent,—The Lori/ liishop of Ï oronto
This School offers a lil>ci-al Education at a rati 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
tire best teaching being secured in every dejiart- 
meut. The onlv extras are Music, Vaintmg, and 
Dancing, while open to all are the Language*. 
.English, Latin, French and German,) the Mathv 
matics, Natural Sciences, I'm wing. Needlework. 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music ip Class. Special 
attention is given to tiie English language and 
Literature, and to English Comjwsitiou.

The Building possesses great advantages in sise 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, «. ... r--^vn, them the

self-discipline,
___e ____ ____»._____ only educated
ind refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.
CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November, 
and ends 10th February, with Vacation from 
Mud Decernl>er to 13th January.

Kicks, per Tenu, *6 to *16- Adititioual for board 
*rs, *45. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply for a<(mission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wvkeham Halt Toronto.

fJUUNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.
LENT TERM

—will begin—

On Thursday, Jany. 12th
Applications for admisson or nformation 

uld be ashoi 1 addressed to the
REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Master

jy£R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
In a comfortable home. Pupils will receive a 

careful English and Classical education. Terms 
verey reasonable. For particulars and references 
address, i

“ THE GROVE,"
Lakefield, Outirio

KMABE
PIANOFORTES,

UNSqCAIXKD IN

Tone,Touch,Workmanship A Durability,
W1LLI11 KNABE 4k

Noe. 991 A 906 West Baltimore street, Baltimore. 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue New York.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks nil the cloyeed avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impur .lies and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspdpsu, Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heart auTh Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L

For sale by all dealers.
T. M1LBWHW 41 CO.. Proprietors, Toronto

A ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS SQUIRE,
Proprietor.

N.B.—The only house in Toronto that employs 
first-class practical men to proas 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

What physician was ever known to possess an 
infallible cure for headache ? Burdock Blood

skeptical try 
only 10 cents.

it and be convinced.
s. II y< 
. Trial bottle

CONFEDERATION
Life Association

are •«*■»«, 
paid during

npHK FOLLOWING PROFIT rosults
•A in this Association will lw> of Interest to 

intending insurers:
Policy No. 616, issue! in 1HN, at ago M tot 

#1,000 on the All life plan Annual premium 
**'RI.

At the Qninqneunial Dtvison on the close of 
1,67(1. the holder elected to take hi* prollt* by way 
of Tknvorauv Hkdvvti.ix of Premium, and ha» 
hod the benefit of the sa me.

This Policy holder will, at the ensuing Quin 
quennial Division, after the close of the pres 
vear (18(1), have a Tr-MronAHv lUtim-TioN 
the ensuing Five year* *976, kqval to 46 61 
cent, of the annual premium.

The casli profits fur the five years 
equal to 41 per cent, of the premiums 
that iwrioil.

The cash profits if used as a 1'kkuanxnt R> 
DI CTION would reduce all future premium* by 
#-.165, equal, tv liros per cent, of the annual pre 
miimi.

The above unsurpassed results are the profit» 
for the axcond fivk yeah» of the volley.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close DHL 

" President,
Hon. Sir W P Howland, c.b ecu a

J K Macdonald,
Managing Director

Thaw aiasrrlni ■» AdtfrtlwueHl will 
rssler a laver upon the Advertiser a ad 
PublDhrr by aiming Ikol the, maw Ibr Ad- 
vrrtlmrasral luIhr IHMII.MOIH lU'RI'U 
MAN.

Mary had some OKALIN E ;
Her teeth were white as enow,

And everywhere that Mary went
That OÎ1ALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentrtflce 
Did make tiiem whiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice 
And try it, ’tis tor safe

BV AU. UKIIHHHTH.

F K K t K I. K 8.

A BEL’S FRECKLE LOTION
AX will remove and prevent FRECKLES 
and TAN. will cure Pimples on the Face in 
one week. No colouring or paint used in 
the manufacture of Abel's Freckle l.s- 
Heo. It is free from all Impurities, such 
as Lead, Chalk. Ac. It will make a grey 
complexion clear and beautiful One trial 
will convince the most sceptical. If your 
druggist does not keep it, send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
108 King street Hast. TORONTO.

Sent free on receipt of one dollar.

PEARSON. DENTIST,

No. 2 KING STREET WEST TORONTO

SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

HAIR BRUSHES. ^1^°"AMD
LASTING KIND MADE. 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT

Sheppard’s Drug Store,
67 King Street West, Toronto

ESTERBROOK’S
STANDARD

AND

RELIABLE
FOR SALE

By All Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER, AgL, Montreal

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac, in Stock and to Order
lee YONGE ST., TORONTO.

WHEN DOCTORS DISAGREE, WHO 
SHALL DECIDE ?

Nothing is more variable than the different 
opinions of medical men ; but when they fall to 
agree, or to perform a cure in a chronic disease, 
the patients often decide for themselves, and 
take Burdock Blood Bitters, and speedily re- 
cover. It is the grand key to health that unlocks 
all the secretions, and liberates the slave from 
he captivity of disease.

IjMHST VHIZK AT 1’ROVINciAI
T EXHIBITION. I «Tv.

ONTARIO
wW ffl —rrxiMKD —

MaIT« Glass Works

1 am now prepared to Tup 
nt»h htiimv.I Glass in 

any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwelling^
Ac., Ac..

In the antique or Modern 
’ of Work. ’Style Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Kml-osss* 
Gla** Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at |M ires w hu h 
defy eonii»»

•Won.

iHxdgns and Estimates furnished mi receipt «* 
plan or messuiemeul. Ï h •

li LEV IB, Loudon, Ont

VSTABLISUED 18.16.

S.R.Warren&Son
CIlUr.CH 0I.GAN BVIL1IER8.

Premises,---Cor. Wellesley and OnUik 
Streets, Toronto.

BUIDERfc OF ALL THE LARGEST OKGAKS 
IN THE DOMINION.

—THEY HAVE NOW OK HAND-
One ( irgan, 2 Manuals. Price, *2,300.

•• “ a •• *• non.
« g •< 45(1,

Second hand Organs el *900, *300) *300, 
respectively.

The very highest order of workmanship
tone. Quality elw ay «guaranteed.

pLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
VV euccessors to Men eel y A Kimberly, Bell Foun
der», Troy. N. Y_ manufacture a superior qualltf 
Cf Bells, bpeclaj attention given to Church Bells, 
oatalvgues sent Free to )>artie» needing Bella

■S
CHINA HALL.

«Sign of the Big Jug. Registered). .rjjga
49 King-street East, Toronto.

The Largest and Finest Steel
in the Dominion to choose from.

New Goods Just Opened:
White French China for painting. For MÉS. 

ding presents we have handsome breakfast r4™- 
tea and coffee sets, and five o’clock sets 
some dinner and dessert sets; haudsom 
and mantel ornaments t French and 1
fiotoHu5lsa?Uee"- * gr8** variety of gli
iotel and saloon goods of every description.

eiiOVKB HABBIfeONi
Importer.

i. i.urcii, hohrwti, r ire Blfcrm.
M Cs'siog* Ht* ion wthsoelals, »rl«e,
Blyn.ver Manufacturlnw So..

(6 C *n On i>er day at home. Samples J 
3)0 LO ZU *5 free. AddreM StiksoK A
D/vi-fletwl aI*\a


